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INTRODUCTION 
HE appeal to the eye has long been recognized as no less potent 

than the appeal to the ear in the proclamation of truth. Hence · 
the use of sermon charts and diagrams has become a popular 
method of presenting the message of salvation. Evangelists and 

minist ers serving local congregations alike have used such sermons to 
the profit and edification of their hearers. 

In issuing a new edition of Pulpit Diagrams, the publishers have 
every reason to believe that this justly popular work will meet with the 
same cordial reception which was accorded it when it first appeared. It 
is safe to say that no other book of the kind has ever made a greater 
appeal to the pulpit at large. The author, whose fame as an evangelist 
and lecturer is international, has selected his material with the greatest 
care, and has produced a volume which is invaluable to the busy min
ister. Few books contain so much thought packed into such a brief 
compass. Every page is condensed, and there is no padding. The forty
eight sermons to be found in this volume are all upon themes of tran
scendent interest and cover the whole field of Christian doctrine and 
experience. 

It is with unusual pleasure that we send forth this book upon what 
we feel sure will be a career of renewed service in the Master's name. 

Six of the best diagrams from "Pulpit Diagrams"-namely, "Christ's 
Relationship to Men," " New Testament Baptism," "Bible Periods and 
Events," "God's Three Covenants," " Christ," "The New Testament 
Church"-are enlarged and mounted together on a roll for wall use . Printed 
on heavy paper, size, 38 x 50 inches, reinforced edges. Price, $3.00. 
Single diagrams, unmounted, not reinforced, each, 50 cents. 
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PULPIT DIAGRAM. 3 

!.-RELATION, PREPARATION, ETC. 

JESUS CHRIST is the author of the Christian religion, and the founder, 
foundation and :finisher of the Christian Church. While in the world, 
he, with inerrant wisdom , taught men of "the things pertaining to 

the kingdom of God." When he left the world he gave the apostles 
authority to teach for him, ai;d gave them the wisdom that made their teach
ing as infallible as his own . Whatever, then, is taught by Christ or the 
apostles is "an end of all controversy" with those who believe in the divine 
nature of Jesus Christ. In his teaching, and in that of his apostles, the 
method most used is the illustrative. They took of the relations of life 
already existing among men to teach us the nature of that new relation which 
Christ died to establish between men and God. In this diagram I have 
chosen some of these relations, and wish to note their bearing upon the 
new relation which they are intended, in some of its features at least, to 
illustrate. 

To this end I call your attention to the :first column of the diagram
that of "RELATION." 1. In John xv. 5, we have a vine and its branches. 
2 . Heb. xii. 1, we have a race and its runners. 3. II. Tim. ii. 4, we 
have an army and its soldiers. 4. Eph. ii. 19, we have a government and 
its citizens. 5. Rom. vii. 4, we have matrimony and its bride. 6. Rom. 
viii. 16, we have a family and its children. Now, the purpose of these is to 
tea ch us that Chri ,:t came to establish a new rel ation in the world. This 
rel ation I have designated in the diagram by the word "CHURCH." If I 
hav e chos en the right word, the church must pos sess, in some sens e, the 
characteristics of all these other relations. It does-for the church is a 
vine and its branches; a race and its runners; an army with its Captain 
and soldiers; a government with its Ruler and citizens: a marriage with 
its Bridegroom and bride, and a family with its Father and children. 

Passing from the column of relation to that of" PREPARATION," we 
notice, in regard to each of these relations, there is a sta '.e of preparation 
necessary to its enjoyment. 1. The branch must be "trimmed" before it 
ent ers the vine . 2 . The runner must "train" before entering the race. 
3. The soldier must be "interested" before he enters the army . 4. The 
alieu must "desire" before he enters the government. 5. The woman 
must" love" before entering wedlock. 6. The child must be "generated" 
before entering the family. Now, all this teaches us that there is some 
s t at e of preparation necessary and antecedent to membership in the 
chur ch. In the diagram I have this stat e of preparation designated by the 
word" Faith." I mean neither more nor less hy this t erm than Jesus 
means when be says , "He that believe th and is baptized shall be saved," 
or than Philip meant when he said , "If thou believest with all thine heart, 
thou mayest [be baptized]." If I have chosen the right word, then faith 
must be like all these other states of preparation. It is-for the believer 
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in Christ is trimmed, trained, interested, desirous, loving and generated, 
for "he that believeth that Jesus is the Christ is begotten of God." 

Passing from the column of preparation, we come to that of "CON
SUMMATION." Here it will be seen that each of these states of prepara
tion comes to some specific act, where it is consummated and finds its 
value. Trimming is consummated in grafting, interest in enlistment, desire 
in the oath of allegiance, love in the marriage ceremony and generat:on 
in birth. This teaches us that faith must come to some specific act, where 
it is consummated and fit1ds its value. This action I have designated by 
the word "baptism." If I have chosen the right word, then baptism must 
be like all these other consummating acts. It is-for baptism is a grafting, 
an entry, an enlistment, an oath, a ceremony, a birth, for " except a man 
be born of water and the Spirit, he can not enter the kingdom of God." 

From the column of consummation we pass to that of "PRODUCTS." 
Here you will note that each of these consummating acts brings forth a 
certain product. r. Grafting produces a "branch." 2. Entry produces a 
"runner." 3. Enlistment produces a "soldier." 4. Oath produces a "citi
zen." 5. Ceremony produces a "bride." 6. Birth produces a "child.'' 
This teaches us that baptism, the consummating act of faith, must 
bring forth a certain product. This product I have designated in the 
diagram by the word" CHRISTIAN.'' If I have chosen the right word, 
then a Christian must be like all these other products. He is-for a 
Christian is a branch, a runner, a soldier, a citizen, a bride and a child, 
for "the Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit that we are children 
of God." We hear much loose talk about "unbaptized Christians." I 
affirm in the light of these inspired illustrations that a citizen who had 
never taken the oath, a bride who had never been married, or a child who 
had neve,r been born, "vould be an exact analogy to the Christian(?) who 
had never been baptized. 

Leaving the column of products, we come to that of "BLESSINGS." 
Here you will notice that each of these products has a blessing in promise 
or possession. r. The branch has "fruit." 2. The runner has "a crown." 
3. The soldier has "a victory." 4. The citizen bas "privileges." 5. The 
bride has "companionship." 6. The child }.as an "beirsbip." This 
teaches us that the Christian must have some blessing or blessings in 
promise or possession. 

I have designated this blessing in the diagram by the word " SALVA
TION." If I have chosen the right word, then salvation must be like all 
these other blessings. It is-for the saved man bears fruit, wears a crown, 
achieves victories, enjoys privileges, has the company of Jesus, and is an 
heir, for" if children, then heirs-heirs of God and joint heirs with the 
Lord Jesus Christ." 

The inevitable conclusion, then, from this diagram, based on the teach
ings of Christ and his apostles, is: r. That Christ established a relation 
between man and God called the church. 2. That to be prepared for this 
relation, men must have a whole-hearted faith in Christ. 3. That to enter 
this relation men must be baptized. 4. That the baptized man is a Chris
tian. 5. That the Christian enjoys salvation. 
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11.-THE TWO COVENANTS. 

REFERENCES: 

Ex. xxxiv. 27, 28. 
Deut. ix. 9-II. 

I. Kings viii. 9-21. 
Jer. xxxi. 31-34. 
Matt. v. 17, 18 with John xix. 28-30. 
II. Cor. iii. 3-1 I. 

Gal. iii. 15-29. 
Col. ii. 11-17. 
Heb. viii.-x. 

BETWEEN the promise made to Abraham (Gen. xii. 2, 3; xvii. 6-8) and 

the fulfillment in Christ ( Acts iii. 24-26), came the law as a temporary 

dispensation for the Jews (Gal. iii. 16-19). This Mosaic dispensation 

is known as a covenant . Being a covenant with the Jews only, it was io be 

superceded by a "great salvation," which is for all people. Accordingly, 

"when the fullness of time was come, God sent forth his Son," who was 

the fulfillment of all that went before. The Epistle to the Hebrews is 

chiefly an explanation of the relation between the covenant through Moses 

and the one through Christ. The chart puts this relation before the eye. 

Reference to II. Cor. iii. 3-11, along with the Jetter to the Hebrews, especially 

the 8th,~ and 10th chapters, teaches us the temporary nature of the one 

and the permanent nature of the other. On the left of the chart are the 

characteristics of the Old; on the right those of the New Covenant, as 

they are called in Heb. viii. 13. Other items of contrast could be found for 

both the upper and lower part of the chart, e. g., " By the Prophets," vs. 

"By His Son;" "Words spoken by angels," vs. "The Great Salvation" 

(Heb. i. 1, 2; ii. 2, 3). The lower part of the chart sets •'orth the loss in 

abandoning the old covenant and the gain in receiving the ,new. 

The Scriptures in Ex. xxxiv. 27, 28, Deut. ix. 9-11, and I. Kings viii. 9-21 

prove the Ten Commandments to be at least a part of the old covenant 

which was" done away" in Christ. The cross marks the end of the old 

order (John xix. 28-30; Col. ii. 14) and the beginning of the new (Heb. ix. 

16, 17). "Now the God of peace, that brought again from the dead our 

Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the ever

lasting covenant, make you perfect in eve ry good work to do his will, work

ing in you that which is well pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ; 

to whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen." 

II. PULPIT DIAGRAM. 7 

\I. W. SNIFF. 
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m.-Chart of Redemption, or Symbols of Salvation. 

T HE burden of Neaching is to explain the salvation of the gospel, which is con
tained in figurative language. A map showing a full presentation of the figures 
of speech and their relation to each other, adds unity. clearness and fullness to the 
view. The too e·tclusive use of a single figure narrows, hardens and darkens the 

understanding. 
Another difficulty overcome by this diagram is in preserving the words for the differ

ent conditions of lost, recovered and saved, etc., in unity with the proper word for the 
Saviour. The object of this chart, therefore, is: 

1st. To show that our lost condition is represented under a variety of figures that 
have their base i:, our infirmities and misfortunes, as being sick, lost, slaves, ignorant, 
orphans, etc. Sixteen words are here given. 

2nd. To show that our Saviour wears a name that corresponds in function to each 
one of these conditions. That is, to the "sick " he is the great "Physician; " to the 
"astray" he is the ·• Good Shepherd;" to the" slave" he is a great "Redeemer," a 
Father, etc. Sixteen are here given. 

3rd. It shows sixteen words for convert, or words taken with their correlates that 
stand in the same relation to the change so called. 

Thus the sick have a Physician who heals them; the lost are found by the Shepherd; 
the orphan is adopted by the Father, etc., etc. 

4th. It shows sixteen words for the saved condition, as saints, guests, disciples, the 
just, etc., and it presen:s these on a line where the eye can follow each to its own sym
bolic rebtions, thus showing the fullness of the salvation offered to all conditions. 
'fhus, if we were criminals, the Judge justified us (in Christ), and we are now the just. 
We were unclean, but God, the holy One, has sanctified us and made us saints. We we1e 
ignorant; he is the Teacher and taught us, and we became disciples, etc., etc. 

5th . The diagram also illustrates that while there is redemption only in Christ, yet 
our condition is viewed from different states of alienation from God, and that we accept 
salvation from L:at point of departure, and that he has provided to save us wherein we 
needed saving; as the prisoner needs a pardon, the slave to be purchased, the sick a 
physician, the i:;norant a teacher; and that to these the Saviour comes in the office that 
corresponds to their needs, respectively, and by his own blood pardons, purchases, heals, 
teaches, etc., and so saves and recovers. 

6th. It will be observed that some of the words standing in the circle of convert are 
active and some are p.1ssive, and that these correspond to that functional name of the 
Saviour on the same line. Thus, as Creator he created us anew, but as Host he invited 
or called us, and we are as guests, etc. 

Other analogies and suggestions can be illustrated from the diagram, as, for instance, 
it is wro:1g usage to use any word for convert more exclusive than the facts warrant, and 
the error of trying to make all individual conversions correspond to some one personal 
experience or standard, usually the teacher's own. It shows that the full preaching of 
the gospel must find its way to the variety of conditions in which men are lost, and 
that while Christ is the Saviour of all, conversions vary as do the conditions of tl:e 
unsaved. 

It also corrects the wrong usage of correlated symbols. It is wrong to say Christ 
teaches the unclean (he washes him), or that he cleanses th e ignorant (he teaches him), 
or that he saved a slave (he purc:1ased him), or that he healed a prisoner {he liberated 
him), etc ., etc . The symbols f:>r our alienated state are contained in the outer circle. 
The words that relate to our rescue are in the middle circle. The words in the inner 
circle are of the saved, wherein we have an Advocate with the Father, etc. 

At the four quarters of the map are spiritual attributes of God: Love, Light, Spirit 
and Judgment. 
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10 PULPIT DIAGRAM. 

N.-THE PROCESS OF CONVERSION. 

IN this diagram eight representative cases of conversion, recorded in 

the Book of Acts, are chosen for the purpose of exhibiting the 

steps in the process. 
These eight cases include all in which there is any attempt at 

detailed description. 
The diagram as a whole shows the steps to be: (1) Hearing; 

(2) Faith; (3) Repentance; (4) Confession; (5) Baptism. 

Each column presents a particular case and shows the steps which 

are specifically m entioned and those which are left to be inferred. 

The Authorized Version is followed in this study. 

A distinction is made between necessary z'nference and fair inference; 

e. g., Repentance is mentioned in connection with two cases only, 

but as repenta nce involves a change of mind as well as reformation of 

life, it is inconceiv'.lble that the latter steps would have been taken 

without this. The same reasoning applies to faith. Confession, 

however, is only fairly inferred, because it is conceivable that a peni

tent believer might have been admitted to baptism without the formal 

confession with the mouth. Yet, because of the fact that emphasis 

is laid upon this in other places in the New Testament, notably in 

Rom. x. 9, IO, we may fairly z'nfer that it was not omitted in thes e 

cases. 
It will be notic ed that the emphasis of special ,nentz'on is greatest 

upon the first and last steps-the first, hearing, being mentioned in 

six out of eight cases, and the last, baptism, being mentioned in every 

case. 
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12 PULPIT DIAGRAM. 

V.-" THE SOLID ROCK." 

PART 1.-THE ARCH. 

WE here build the principal elements of the story of Jesus into an arch . Do we 
believe that Jesus is divine because the Bible teaches it? or do we believe the 
Bible is inspired becau se it contains the story of Jesus, and he endorses that 
book? Both are tru e, and these propositions support each other. Now note 

some principles in the construction of an arch: 
(1) It must have a solid foundation . 
(2) The blocks in the arch mnst hav e a like solidity-not part granite and part 

pasteboard. 
(3) Either there must be a key-stone at the center of the arch, or each block must 

contain the key-stone principle. 
(4) When properly built an arch is made stronger by weights upon it until ground 

to powder. 

The Christ-story as an arch forming the Rock of Ages: 
Thefoundation consists of the Incarnation on the one hand and the Resurrection 

and Ascension of Jesus on the other. These are partly out of our sight-we can not fully 
comprehend them-but we know that a foundation that can sustain such an arch as we 
see here must be solil granite and not past eboard. The blocks in the arch are all named 
and can be described and explained in full to a congregation. 

PART II. 
We now have the arc:.i on which we are to build our hopes of eternal life. Will the 

woes and sorrows of earth break it down? We shall see. 
(1) When onrearthly hope deferred makes the heart sick, if our expectation is from 

the Lord, we shall not be disappointed. 
(2) As we can carry no worldly goods away with ns, it matters little if we only have 

a good foundation for the future, and t11at is on this Rock. 
(3) False friends will forsake ns in trouble, but the L ord will not . 
(4) Men may prove untrue, but Christ can not deny himself. 
(5) God does not tempt us, but will rescue us from S atan . 
(6) If we are poor in worldly goods, we may be rich toward God. 
(7) vVhen the rich oppress the poor, their hope is in the Lord of Ho sts who hears 

their cry. 
(8) Sickness without Christ is loss; with him it is gain. 
(9) A precipice is before a position without God; but his children in high places are 

a blessing to t!1e world. See Garfield, Gladstone and Victoria. 
(10) A weak man is ruined by" good society;" but a strong and brave Christian 

brings his associates into the kingdom with him. , 
(II) An office is dangerous to a man whose life is not consecrated to Christ; but a 

true man will use it to honor the name of his Master. 
( 12) Riches are a heavy weight on the arch, but if sanctified become most useful. 
( r3) Business may be made to choke out the Word of God, or to honor h s name

just as we use it. 
( 14) Money is always scarce when we are without it; our policy-s eeking friends de-

part with our substance; but the Lord will stay. 
(15) We can honor Goel in any honorable profession. 
(16) Sudden poverty only drives the good man to God. 
(r7) In death there is no book like the Bible and no friend like Jesus. 
(18) There are neither running sands nor swinging pendulums with the kingdom of 

God. Earthly things must pass away, but it will stand forever. 
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14 PULPIT DIAGRAM. 

VI.-THE FALL AND RESTORATION OF MAN. 

MAN was created in the likeness and image of God. He was placed in 
the garden to dress and keep it. He lost this glorious and beautiful 
home. How? Reflect. Did he "fall" ? Strictly speaking, he did 

not. Rather he came down step by step. He was not overpowered, he 
was not forced; but, by exercising his God-given faculties, he followed his 
own desires, and voluntarily abandoned h:s beautiiul home and surrendered 
his claims to purity and innocency. Let us follow him. Note: (1) He was 
approached by the tempter. (2) The tempter spoke to him-to his affec
tions, mind, con8cience and destiny. (3) He believed, and his belief was 
based upon the testimony that had been adduced. (4) He turned away 
from God. (5) He turned toward Satan. (6) He broke the positive, Di
vine law when he touched and ate of the forbidden tree. (7) Guilt followed 
transgression, immediately and inevitably. (8) Expulsion from the garden. 
(9) A state of sin and condemnation and death. (ro) Everlasting destruc
tion. Note, also, that there were three changes wrought: (1) A change of 
heart or affections. (2) A change of mind or thought. (3) A change of 
state or relationship. Contemplate man " in the world," in sin. His rela
tions to God and the universe have been changed, alas! How radical the 
change. Yet be has not lost all. He is still a man. He is still made in 
the likeness and image of God. He still has a memory. He still has a will 
power. He still possesses reason. He is depraved, but not totally de
praved. Contrast this state with his Edenic home. Contrast thorns and 
thistles with flowers that ever bloom, and beauties that never fade. 

Contemplate man as he is being restored to God. Force plays no part. 
Persuasion is everything. Let us follow him. Note: (1) Study the life 
and character of the Redeemer who comes into the world to save sinners 
(I. Tim. i. 15). Contrast his mission with the mission of S 1tan. (2) The 
Redeemer speaks, entreats, commands. (3) Man must believe (John xx. 
30, 31 ). (4) He must turn to God (Mal. iii. 7; Acts xxvi. 18). (5) He must 
turn from Satan (Jas. iv. 7, 8). (6) He must submit to the positive divine 
law in baptism (Mark xvi. 15, 16; Acts ii . 38; Rom. vi. 1-5, 16-18; Gal. iii. 
25-27). (7) Remission of sins, justification, sanctification, gift of the Holy 
Spirit (Acts ii. 38; iii. 32). (8) Admission into the Church of God in Christ 
(Acts ii. 47). (9) A state of sobriety, righteousness and godliness (Tit. 
ii. II-14). ( ro) Everlasting life. Note also that three changes are wrought: 
(1) A change of affection. He no longer loves sin. He loves God 
supremely. (2) A change of mind or thought. (3) A change of state or 
relationship. The Christian enjoys new relations-to God, to man, to the 
universe. How comprehensi,·e, how radical the change! But he is still a 
man. Temptations lie before him. "Much land remains to be conquP.red." 
The grave and the "unseen world" lie beyond him. How changed his 
tastes, desires and aspirations. Contrast his state with his former con
dition. Exhort to steadfastness and to purity. 
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16 PULPIT DIAGRAM. 

VIL-THE GOLDEN CHAIN. 

T HE diagram is an illustration of salvation by grace through 

faith. There are two sides to salvation-the human and the 

divine. Faith is the human side, or man's part, and grace, the 

divine side, or God's part. 
Definitions: Grace-favor-a gift . Faith, in its fullness, sub-

mission and service. Grace, then, is what God has given to pro

cure man's salvation, and faith is what man must do to appropriate 

it. The diagram puts it in concrete, tangible form. The eye can 

behold it. 
Taking it up in order, we have: 

J. The circle, the symbol of perfection, which is God. 

2. The Saviour, the first element of God's grace-his best gift. 

The brace to the right encloses what were necessary to constitute 

him a Saviour. 
3. The Spirit, the second element of God's grace. His threefold 

office work is indicated to the right. 
4. The Scriptures, the third element of God's grace. These 

three gifts-Saviour, Spirit, Scriptures-constitute God's grace in 

the concrete. They are the embodiment, the manifestations of his 

grace. 
Beginning at the bottom, we have: 
I . The sinner in the condition described. His eternal salvation 

depends upon his being linked in eternal union with God. It takes 

just two links to effect this union, viz.: Submission and service. 

This submission is a complete surrender to Christ. To the thor

ouglzly enliglttenrd man's submission, the elements indicated to the 

right are essential-all of them. Will not God's mercy supply the 

lack of others? (See Rom. ii. 25-29.) 
2 . Service, such as is here described, perpetuates the union 

between God and man, in which is everlasting life-eternal sal-

vation. 
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VIII.-NEW TEST AMENT BAPTISMS. 

TEXT-Matt. iii. H. 

T HERE are three .b~ptisms ~entioned in this vers~, but none 

of them are Chnst1an baptism. There are four m the New 

Testament, including that. 

(1) John's baptism was designed to prepare the Jews to receive 

Christ, and they that would not come '' rejected the counsel of 

God against themselves," and did not believe in him when he 

came. 
(2) The baptism of the Holy Spirit was designed to qualify the 

apostles for the special work of spreading the gospel to the ends 

of the earth, and refers to the twelve from the fact that the pronoun 

"they" in Acts ii. (1, 2, 3, 4 verses) has for its antecedent Matthias 

and the Eleven of Acts i. 26, and not the 120 of Acts i. 15, 

as some suppose. Only three cases of Holy Spirit baptism m the 

New Testament. Read Acts ii. 1-4, Acts x. 44-41 and Acts xi. 

1 5 ; also xix. 6. One peculiarity of Holy Ghost baptism is, they 

always spoke with "tongues," or in unknown languages, a thing 

that does not happen since the days of miracles are past. 

(3) Christian baptism is the ceremony whereby we are brought 

into relationship with Christ-separated from the world; dead to 

sin; buried with Christ; and now have access to his grace, wherein 

we stand. 
(4) Baptism of fire means immersed in fire. Read Rev. xx. 

10-15 and xix. 20. This refers to the final judgment-the doom of 

those who reject the gospel. 
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IX.-WHA T IS THE GOSPEL? 

TEXT-Rom, xv, 29, 

THE word ''gospel" means '' good provided." The idea ex

panded into "the Gospel" signifies the m,ans prepared for 

our salvation. 
" The Gospel" contains "fullness of blessing" (Rom. xv. 29). 

It brings "joy to all people" (Luke ii. 10). It ' is an expression 

of "grace" (Acts xx. 24). It embraces three fundamental facts 

as the foundation stones of belief (I. Cor. xv. 1-5). The Gospel 

can not be "obeyed" (Rom. x. 16) without commands (Acts xvi. 

3 1 ; ii. 38). Neither is there a well-grounded " hope of the Gos

pel" without promises (Col. i. 23; Acts ii. 38; I. Pet. i. 3, 4). 

And the Master hand now adds the glories of the Gospel (II. 

Cor. iv. 4). It is "glorious" because it expresses God, as the 

splendid steam-engine expresses the mind of its maker. It will 

exclude and eclipse all, as the sun puts out the light of the moon 

and chases away the stars by its own glory and effulgence. 

Lastly, the Gospel is glorious because it effects God's great 

purpose-salvatzon. 

Illustrate this last point by cases of "Blue Dick," "Life of 

Knowles Shaw." 

ix. 
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+ FACTS. ! Death. 
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Resurrection. 

! Believe. 

5. COMMANDS. Repent. 
Be Baptized. 

6. PROMISES. Gift of H. s. l Remission. 

7. GLORIES. 

Eternal Life. 

Expresses God. 
Eclipses All. 
Effects Purpose. 
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X.-THE GOSPEL. 

GOSPEL means the good news , and is in the New Testament the news of salvation 
through Christ. It is placed in the center because it is the center of all God's 
plans for the human race. 

II. The Gospel has its purposes and its agencies. Th e purposes are two, viz: 
1. To save man from sin. 2. To fit him for glory. It likewise has two agencies, viz: 
1. Divine. 2 . Human . 

Ill. 'fhe divine agents are: r The Father, who (a) by wisdom plans; (b) by power 
execntes, and I Cl by love t enders salvation to man. 2. The Son, who (a) by his life sets 
an example; (b) by his death offers a propitiation for our sin; (c) by his resurrection 
gives a pledge of eternal life to man. 3. 'l'he Holy Spirit, who (a) confirms the apostles' 
doctrine by" signs, wonders and divers miracles;" (b) glorifies Christ through the 
preaching- of the apostles: (c) comforts the Christian. 

IV. The human agents are: r. The apostles, who (a) testify to what they have seen, 
and can therefore have no successors; ( b) proclaim salvation in th e name of Jesus Christ 
upon the t er ms of the gospel; (cl exhort men to save themselves hy accepting the free 
tender of salvation. 2 . The Church, whi ch (a\ maintains the ordinances, bapti sm being 
the privil ege of the alien, and is performed hut once, and at entrance into Christ; th e 
Lo rd's Supper being the privilege of the child, and is performed weekly in imitation of 
apostolic example; lbl holds forth the Word of Life. It is called the Word of Life be 
cause it revea ls lif e, impart s lif e, governs lif e; (c\ invit es sinners to salvation . "The 
Spirit and the bride say, Come." 3 The world-by which is meant that part of humanity 
that is without God and "without hope in the world "-which (a) believes the gospel 
upon the t est imony of the truth; (b) reforms, by repenting of sin, confessing Christ and 
obeying the gospe l command of baptism; le) receives the promise of remissi on of sins, 
the gift of the Holy Spirit. priestly intercession , fatherly guidance, the communion of 
the saints and the life everlasting 

V. The npp er and outer hemicircle embraces all that is contained in h eave n ' s offer 
of salvation. Th e lower embraces all that is co ntain ed in man' s acceptance of it. 
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FAITH. 
I. WHEN? 

Z. WHERE? 

3. HOW? 

4. WHY? 

I. WHEN? 

Z. WHERE? 

3. HOW? 

4. WHY? 

{ 
(a) AFTER CHR IST'S RESURRECTION. 

(b) AT BEGINNI/\ G. Luke xxiv. 47; Acts xi . 15. 

(c) PENTECOST. Acts ii. 

(c) IN 

JERUSALEM. 

}UDh:A. 
SAMARIA. l i;? ;: 

(d) EVERYWHERE. Acts i. 8 . 

{ 
(a) BY REVELATION. Gal. i. 12. 

(b) BY PREACHING. J. Cor. i. 21. 

(c) BY WRITIN G. Ep istles . 

{ 
(a) To GIVE LIGHT. Acts xxvi. 18. 
(b) To CORRECT ERROR. II. Tim. i ii. 16, 17. 
(c) To SAVE BELIEVERS. Rom. i. 16. 

l (a) AFT ER PRFACHING. Rom. x . 14. 
(b) AFTER HEARIN G. Eph. i. 13. 
(c) AFTER UNDERSTANDING. Mat t . xi '.i." 23. 
(d) IN OBEDJEJ>,'CE. Rom. x . 16; J as. u. 26. 

{ 
(a) IN THE HEART. Rom. x. 9. 
(b) IN THE M OUTH. Rom. 
(c) IN THE L IFE. Jas . ii. 18. 

{ 
(a) 

(b) 
(c) 

WITH THE HEART. Rom. x. 
WITH THE Ui:,;DERSTANDING. 

BY OBEDIENCE. J as. ii. r8. 

10. 

Eph. i. 18. 

(b) To HAVE THE SPIRIT. Gal. iii. 2-5. j (a) To UNDERSTAND. Ps. xix. II. 

(c) To ESCAPE CONDEMNATION. M ark xvi. 16. 

(d) To PLEASE G on . Heb. xi. 6. 
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XIll.-THE TABERNACLE. 

T O GET before our readers a clear and satisfactory idea of the Tabernacle, we must describe 
1, Its structure. 2. Its furniture. 3. Its service. 4. Its typical import. 

I. STRUCTURE OF THE TABERNACLE. 
The ent re Tabernacle court was 50 cubits, or 75 feet wide, north and south, and 150 feet long, east 

and Wi!St. This space was covered by curious sc· ccns, in the East cal cd lu,,nnauts, and sti.l used to 
cnc:ose the pnvate apartments of important personages. They were 7}4 feet high, and supported by 
pillars or brass or bronze 7~ feet apart, to which ·the curtains were attached by hooks and fil.cts of 
1ilver (Ex xxvii. 9, etc.). At the east end, however-the eud of entrance-it was cl....scd by curtains of 
fine twined linen, wrought with needle•work, and of the most gorgeous colors. This entrance was 30 

feet wiJe, 
The Tent was pbced within the enclosure, in the western half, facing toward the east. It was 45 

feet long, and 15 feet broad. If. however, as is most probable, the roof was pitched like a roof of a 
house, the two sides overhu. g the wall on either side 77' feet, so that the entire width of the Taber• 
naclc wa.s about 30 feet. The gables vf the roof were east and west. The wa ls north, south and west 
were formed of boards ofsh:ttim wood-supposed to be the acacia, the most durable wood known in the 
peninsula-15 feet high, covered with gold, while at the eastern end, or entrance, there was a veil 
adorned with need e work, hung by golden hooks to five pillars of gol<l-covered acacia, resting on bases 
of bronze. The board;; had two tenons at the lower end, which fitted in o silver bases, and at the top 
they were joined and fastened together by bars cf acacia wood, run through rings c.,f gvld (Ex. xxvi. 
1 5 79 ). The roof was formed by four sets of curtains-the innermost of fine twined linen, of various 
colors, and ornamen:cd (Ex. xxvi. 1, etc.); the next of goats' hair clo h (xxvi. 7); the next of rams" skins, 
dyed red (xxvi. 14; and the next of bad crs' skins, or more probably se:.il skins (xxv. 5). le is generally 
supposed these last were a mere coping or riJge•piece, For the m:nuter deta ls co .cerning these 
coverings, we refer to the descr,ptions in Exodus, a:1d the comments in Smith's Bible Dictionary and 
the Bible Commentary. 

This tent or tabernacle was divided into two apartments-the western being 15 f~et square, and the 
eastern 15 by 30 feet. The wes ern or rnnermost apanment was ca:Ied the Holy of Holies, or Holiest of 
all; the other was called simply the Holy Place. The partition was formed by a curtai.1 or veil, made 
of richest mater:al, adorned with cherubs, and hung by golden hooks to four pillars of acacia covered 
with gold. 

We have, then, altogether, three divisions within the enclosure. Entering at the east end, we 
have 1. The outer court, emb acing one-half of the entire area, 2, The Holy Place of the Tabernacle, 
:15 by 30 feet. 3. The Ho!y of Holies, 15 feet square. A rough sketch of these d:visions is here given, 
Let it be observedthat the two rooms in the Tabernacle receive no li'ght from without; they have no 
windows, and no means of admitting light from without, unless the curtain at the cast end is raised for 
that purpose. 

II. THE FURNITURE. 
1. The Furnlture of the Outer Court.-E.1tering from the east end of the enclosure, we come, first, 

to the altar o/ burnt offerings, where the sacr,fices were offered (Ex. xl. 6); and then, between that 
and the entrance to the Holy Place, to the lav•r-a brass or copper vessel, containing water, at which 
the priests were to wash before going into the Holy Place tEx. xi. 7; xxx. 18-21), 

2. The Furnitur1 o/ tlie Holy Place.,-Entering from the outer court at the east end of the Holy 
Place, at your right, or on the north side, will be seen the table o/ shew bread, on which twelve loaves 
are placed-the loaves being renewed every sabbath. On it are also found dishes, cups or saucers, 
and bowls or wine-cups, for although no wine-drinking or libations are mentioned in connection with 
this part of the service, the bowls or wine.cups are there, and the Jewish tradition is that a bowl of 
excellent wme was always kept upon the table, and that once a week, when the bread was changed, 
the contents were poured out as a libation be:fore the Lord. (See Ex. xxv. 23-30,) On your left, on the 
south side, is a golden chandelier with seven branches, and a lamp supported on each. These are kept 
continually burning, fed with pure olive oil (Ex. xxvii. 20) to give light in this apartment, as it receives 
no light from without (Ex. xxv. 31•40). Looking toward the veil, the only other article of furniture seen 
in this room is the altar of incense ( Ex. xxx. ~-10). This was also acacia, overlaid with pure gold. On 
this altar incense was regularly burned, morning and evening-fire being taken from the altar of burnt 
offerings for this purpose. (Sc;e Lev. x. 1, 2.) Herc then, we have: 1. The table of bread and wine. 
2. The golden candelabrum 3. The altar of incense. 

3. The Furnlture o/ the Holy o/ Holt*es.-In this apartment there is but one article o( furniture
the Ark of the Testbnony (Ex. xxv. 10·22). This ark contams the tables of the law, a pot of manna, 
and Aaron's rod (Heb.ix. 4). It was C)Vered by the mercy•seat, a lid of pure gold, which had at each 
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end a gvld cheru~; their faces are turned towards each other, and at the same time look down in 
ceaseless g az e upon the mercy.seat. Here, belwecn the cherubs, o ver th<: ark of the covenant, a nd 
over the mercy-seat, dwells the Shekinak-th c: visible manifestation of Jehovah•s presence; so that 
God himself is the light of this apartment. The Outer Court enjoys the light of Nature; the Holy 
P .ace is hghted by the seven golden lamps; the Holy of Holies is made light by God's own presence. 
Let the reader get these three divisions, with their furniture, fairly fixed in his mi1.d. 

III. T HE SERVICE. 

To understand this, we must have a distinct understanding of the three divisions o/ persons cor. 
responding to the three divisions of the sacred enclosure, 1. In the Outer Court, where 1hc altar of 
sacrifice and the lavcr .stood, all the jeojJ/e were allowed to come. 2. In the Holy Place, where were 
found the table of shew bread, the golden lampstand, and the altar of incense, none but priests could 
enter (Ex. xxx. 1q.21. xi. 31. 32). 3 Into the Holy of Holies, where the ark of the covenant and the 
mercy-seat were, none but the Hig-!t Priest could enter, and he only once a year, on the day of ar:nual
atonement (Lev. xvi.). 

In the Outer Court a burnt offering was consumed every morning and evening (Ex. xxix. 38-46). 
Here also God met with his people when they brought their sin-offerings, peace-offerings, and what
ever the law required them to offer. (Sec Lev. i.-vii.) It was here forgiveness was assured to those 
who brought to the ahar the sacrifices requ ·red by the law. Herc, too, on the day t f annual atone
ment, the nation, by its representatives, met and made the national off..:ring, and obta.ned the pledge 
of pardon through the high priest (Lev. xvi.). Here. too, was the /aver or ba•tli, at which every 
priest was required to wash, before entering into the Holy Place (Ex. xxx. 18-21). 

On going from the altar and the laver the priests entered the Holy Place. Here they placed on 
the table, every sabbath, new loaves of bread, and, we suppose, a fresh supply of wi:1e; and here the 
priests ate the loaves, and p Jurcd out the wine, before the Lord Ex. xxxvii. 10 16; Lev. xx v. 5-9). 
Herc they trimmed and fed the polden lamp daily (Ex. xxx. 7, 8; Lev. xxiv. 4). And here they burned 
incense twice a day upon the golden a t1r (Ex . xxx. 6-10). Here were food, light, and grateful wor
ship, in which they "drew near" to God, coming close up to the veil, which alone separated them 
from the immediate presence of Jehovah. 

Once a year the high priest went through the veil into the Holy of Holies, bearing on his shoul
ders and on his breast the names of the tribes of Israel, and bearing the blood of the victim slain for 
t e sins of the people, which he sprinkled before the mercy.seat and u.,>on the mercy·seat, while 
clouds of incense filled the place (Lev. xvi. 11·17). He went in dressed in the robes of an ordinary 
priest, but came forth arrayed in his magnificent robes, to bestow upon the peop e the pledge of 
pardon he had received from God (Ex. xxviii. 29 1 30; Lev. xvi. 23, 24). Here, too, through Urim and 
Thummim (Ex. xxviii. 30) knowledge was obtained from the Lord and communicated to the people 
(Ex. xxv. 22). 

Read also, rn reference to the Tabernacle service, Heb. ix. 1·7. 

IV. THE T YPICAL IMPORT OF THI S SERVICE. 
We have not full information on this head, but we have sufficient y clear intimations to guide us t'J 

sett'ed conclusion~ in many important particulars. 
1. Paul assures us, respecting this whole service , that it was ajigure or parable (parabole ) in 

which one thing is put for another (Heb. ix. 9). rle reasons, moreover, that since all things in the 
tabernacle service were made after patterns shown in the mount, they were ",Patterns of heavenly 
thing-s/' and that " the heavenly things them selves'' are now revealed through Christ (Heb. ix. :i3). 
The law had" a shadow of things to come" (Heb. x. I ; Col. ii. 16, 17). 

2. The Jewish high priest was a type of Jesus, the High Priest of our confession (Heh. viii. 1-6) ; 
the sacrifices he offered, of the one great sacrifice for sin (Heb. x. n, 12); and the Holy of Holies, a 
type of heaven itself into which our High. Priest has entered with his own blood (Heb. ix. 24·28). 

Moses was the type of Christ as mediator (Heb. viii. 6; ix . 11-23). 
3. The common priests were types of Christians, who are therefore described as II a holy priest· 

ho od, to offer up spiritual sacrifices" (I. Pet. ii. 5; Rev. i. 51 6). And as the Holy of Holies, where 
the High Priest ministered, was typical of heaven itst:lf, it is not difficult to conclude that the Holy 
Place where the ordinary priests minist red, was typ cal of the Churc/r, in which Christians ministe r . 

What have we, then, in the Church, answering to the types in the Holy Place? 
1) Christians, a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices. 

(2) The bread and wine on the Lord's table, renewed every Lord's day, to be appropriated by the 
priests. Not twelve loaves, for there are not twelve tribes of Israel; but'' one loaf" and '' one body. 
If any one thi ks this is simply ingenious, and presses a more general interpretation of the type a s 
simply indicating spiritual food and refreshment, we shall not pau se to argue the question. 

(3) The golden Iamps giving light to this apartment. seem necessarily to typify the Spirit's reveJa .. 
tons of truth and grace-that word which is" as a lamp shining in a dark place." "The entrance of 
thy word giveth light; it giveth under~tanding to the simple" 
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T_ype: r. Outer Court. 
Antitype: I. The World. 

THREE DIVISIONS. 

2 Holy Place . 
2. The Church. 

THREE CLASSES. 

3. Holy of Holies. l 
3. Heaven. 

Type: r. The People . 
Antitype: 1. Mankind. 

2. The Priests. 
2. Christians. 

3. The High Priest. 
3. Jesus,ourHighPriest. 

THREE SOURCES OF LIGHT. 

Tvpe: 1. The Sun. 
Antitype: 1. The Light of 

Nature. 

2. The Seven Lamps 
2. The Perfect Light of 

God's Word. 

3. 'J'heGloryofthe Lord. 
3. The Light of God's 

Presence. 

THREE SOURCES OF BLESSING. 

Type: 1. Altar, Laver. 
Antitype: ,. Faith in Jesus 

and Baptism. 

2. Bread, Lamps, Incense. 
2. The Lord's Supper, the 

Word of God, Prayer 
and Praise. 

3. 'fhe Shekinah. 
3. 'fhe Divine Presence. 
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XIV.-"Chronological Diagram of Bible Periods and Events." 

THE author offers an 

upon its face quite 

the following : 

apology for this explanation, feeling that the diagram has 

as much as is herein stated. But, as suggestive, I submit 

ABBREVIATIONS. 

DISPENSATJ0N A. ADAMIC DISPENSATION, 

DISPENSATION M. -- MOSAIC DISPENSAT?ON. 

DISPENSATIO:'! C.--CHRISTIAN DIS ?EN SATION. 

P.-PERIOD. PS -PERIODS. 

When the numbers 1, 2, 3, etc., are used, we refer to the period or circ\,e bearing 

that number in the dispensation under w ich we are speaking. 

I now stand before you pointing to the diagram: Adam, Moses , Christ, Eden, 

Sinai, Zion. We start upon a journey "from GeneHis to Revelation ." Dis.pensation 

A. is divided into Periods r and 2 by the flood. P. 1 is from the beginning to the flood, 

and is divided into Ps. 3 and 4. P. 3 is from the beginning to the fall. P. 4 is from 

the fall to the close of P. r, and cuntains P. 5-Noah, a preacher of righteousness. P. 2 

is from the flood to the close of Dispensatipn A., and within it are Ps. 6 and 7. P. 6 

is from the flood to the famine, and has Noah, his sons, tower of Babel, etc., as indi

cated in same. P. 7 is Israel in Egypt. 

We now cross the Red Sea and enter Dispensation M. It has four leading periods 

P. r is the forty years in the wilderness, and is from the Red Sea to the Jordan. P, 2, 

the children of Israel cross the Jordan, conquer the land , and are under Judges 3.'i5 

years. 'l'hey ask for a king. Saul is anointed, and thus we enter P. 3. It is from the 

first king to the" final captivity." The diagram in P . 3 indicates when the kingdom 

divided and other fmportant events. P. 4 is next, which has Ps. 5, 6 and 7. P. 5 is 

very interesting, and is fully explained to the average Bible reader by the names within 

it . P . 6, frcm Malachi to John . is about 397 years of duration, conc';!rning which the 

Bible tells us but little or nothing. P. 7 has a very full account compared with other 

Bible periods in duration; Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, and two chapters of Acts being 

devoted to a period of only about thirty-three years. Pentecost has now come, and 

we enter the Christian Dispensati on, which has two leading divisions. P. r is from 

"Pentecost" to the return of the Christ, at which time the "first resurrection" takes 

place, and we enter P. 2, which closes with the Judgment. P. r has Ps. 3 and 4. well 

understood by almost all Christian people, and which fully explain thtcmselves. 

One special merit wUch this diagram claims, is by the use of circles that it ex

presses a period or periods wi thin another period , and that without the confusion of 

thought and appearance so often in diagrams. (See Ps. 3, 4 and 5, in P. I of Dispensa

tion A.) This diagram was originally designed for a single lecture, but the author has 

found it very helpful in a series , taking, say, P. r , for the first lecture, etc. He rtcently 

used it in a series of "fifteen minute" lectures in connection w:ith the prayer-meeting, 

and the interest became so great that the house was filled. I find it a good starter and 

helper in Bible study. 
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XV.-DIAGRAM OF THE BOOKS OF THE BIBLE. 

GENESIS, written by Moses, B. C. 1491, contains history of the world 
from creation to Moses, and unfolds the Patriarchal or Gentile o;rder 
of worship. While it was written by Moses, there is in it no law for 

the Jew; it is simply a partial account of what occurred before the Jews 
were a people expressly called out. 

Moses' law to the Jews is found in Exodus to Deuteronomy, inclusive. 
These four books were not given to the world, but to the Jews only. The 
Ten Commandments, as such, were unknown until Moses received them at 
Sinai from the hand of God (Deut. v. 1-3). 

Joshua to Esther, inclusive, contains a history of the execution of the 
Jewish law. 

The Ten Commandments, found in Exodus, correspond to the Consti
tution of the United States; the statutes, found in Exodus to Deuteron
omy, inclusive, to the statutes of the United States; and the history, fot~nd 
in Joshua to Esther, to the history of the United States. The bo6ks ·from 
Joshua to Esther, inclusive, are not law-books any more than the history 
of the United States is a law-book. 

Job to Song of Solomon are poems, or religious songs, and were so 
used. Though instructive, they were not given to tell how to become Jew 
or Christian, nor how to live as such. They are not a rule of conduct to 
Gentile Jew nor Christian. They are the Hebrew Hymnology. 

Following these poems are the writings of the greater prophets, five 
books, Isaiah to Daniel, then the lesser prophets, twelve books, Hosea to 
Malachi. They are not law, history nor hymnody; they are prophetic 
predictions. This closes the list of Old Testament books, but does not 
close the list of prophetic books, for immediately appeared John the Bap
tist, who was pronounced by Jesus the greatest prophet born of woman. 
John says of Jesus: ·•After me cometh a man who is preferred before me" 
Qohn i. 30). These two, then, were the greatest prophets of all the ages, 
and their prophecies were written by Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. 
These four books contain many parables and predictions relating to Christ 
and his church, given to none but the apostles to understand (Matt. xiii. 
II). Christ bade them to take no money in their purses; to take but one 

·coat; to take no thought for the morrow, nor what they should say, for in 
their hour of need it would be given them (Matt. x. 8-20). To others no 
such instructions w~re given. To the apostles he said: "Tarry in J erusa
lem until ye be endowed with power from on high," then "Preach the 
gospel to every creature.'' In the end of each of these four books comes 
the cross. Before the cross there could be no gospel in fact. Before Adam 
the gospel was in the purpose of God ; from Adam to Isaiah in the promise 
of God; from Isaiah to Malachi in the prophecy of God; from Matthew to 
John it ,vas in preparation; in Acts it was preached by the apostles in fact. 

The Book of Acts declares that Jesus, who was crucified and buried 
has rislln and ascended into the heavens, and is now both Lord and Christ'. 

I 

I 
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and that from this time to the end of the 
ages, obedience to him, according to the law 
of this book, will bring men and women 
into the church of God. This is the only 
book in the Bible that instances and records 
the exact order of this change. In every 
case of conversion narrated here, the apos
tles commenced by preaching to the people, 
and ended by immediately baptizing the 
converts into Christ. Between the preach
ing and baptisms they alwa ys enjoined'heart 
belief in the Christ, repentance .for past i;ins, 
and confession of the name of Jesus. Ex
cept in one case, Acts viii. 18-24, there were 
no instructions given to a single Christian. 

> 11111111,u 1, lttt!Tttlmmtltffl!lttttffl!~ 

From Romans to Jude we have twenty
one letters to the churches of Christ in 
which not one single command is given to 
a man not a Christian , but, in every case, 
instruction is given to Christians, telling 
them, not how to become Christians, but 
how to live . as such. In every instance 
these letters are addressed to those already 
translated from the world into the church, 
to those who have already been baptized 
into Christ. Not a single command in any 
one of these epistles is given to unbelievers. 

Revelation is a book of prophecy unfold
ing the future conflicts, defeats and vic
tories of the church. 

Account of Gentile or Patriarchal wor
ship commences in Genesis, which worship 
continued to the preaching of the gospel. 
Account of Jewish worship commences in 
Exodus, which worship continued to the 
preaching of the gospel in Acts. 

The first of these orders was the only 
worship the world knew for 2,513 years, 
when the second, which was quite unlike 
the first, was established, and the two ran 
parallel with each other for 1,524 year~ , 
when, by divine appointment, they bot11 
ceased on the day of Pentecost, A. D. 33, 
and the Gospel Age began , and will con
tinue to the end of time. 

Acts tell how to get from the world into 
the church. 

The Epistles tell how to get from the 
church into heaven. 

1-------· 1491 Exodu~ fll 

1490 Levltlc\.it. ~~ ! 
~~'w: ~~\~::o':"o1ny. . ' I ; 

1'61 Joehua. b; 
J.126 Judge.. ~ 
1512Ruth, o 
117l l8a muet. =' 
1Cl66 II Samuel, ~ 
10161Klngs. ~ 
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101::.11 Chronlclet. w 
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16:lOJob. 
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XVI.-THE GREAT SUN. 

TEXT - Mal. iv. 2. 

A BEAUTIFUL metaphor: the Sun of Righteousness compared to 
the sun of the solar system. 

r. With the rising of the sun, a new day is ushered upon the 
material world. So with the advent of Christ, a new dispensation dawns 
upon the race (II. Cor. v. 17; Heb. x. 20). Types and shadows are obliter
ated (Heb. x. 1; iv. 12) . 

2. The sun is the brightest luminary in our planetary system. Like
wise, Christ is the brightest, or only light in the spiritual world. He is 
" the fairest among ten thousand." 

3. The sun is the source of all light. Scientists tell us that all com
bustible material, wood, coal, gas, and everything capable of producing 
light, is borrowed from the sun. This is true in the moral and spiritual 
world. "Without me, ye can do nothing" CJ no. xv. 5). 

4. There could be no animal or· vegetable life without the sun. Its 
obliteration, even for a brief period, ~·ould transform a tropical paradise 
into a frigid desolation. Death to everything would be inevitable. So 
John says, "He that hath the Son, hath life; he that hath not the Son of 
God, hath not life" (Jno. v. 12; also xiv. 6). "In him was life; and the 
life was the light of men" (Jno. i. 4). 

5. The sun is a universal benefactor. It shines for all-the just and 
the unjust. So Christ's mission is a universal blessing. He "came to 
seek and to save the lost." He "came not to be ministered unto, but to 
minister." '' I am come that they might have life.'' 

6. The sun is the center of attraction. In it center the forces that 
hold the worlds in place-the centrifugal and centripetal forces. It is said 
that our planet (one of the smallest, too,) weighs six sextillion tons, yet it 
faithfully obeys its superior power. So Christ says, "All power is given me. 
If I be lifted up, I will draw all men unto me." He is the world's magnet. 

7. Without the direct rays of the sun, there could be no vegetable de
velopment. So we may enjoy the light of the gospel, and yet, unless we 
have the Christ life in us, we shall not develop a strong, spiritual nature. 

8. The sun bears his own evidence. It would be a foolish man who 
would undertake to prove the existen ce and power of the sun. Some are 
too blind to see the sun, but all who will, may see it. Likewise Christ's 
own life bears testimony to his superhuman power. His name can no 
more be obliterated from the world than the sun from his postion. 

But we are asked why so many are not now under the influence of the 
world's great Sun? Christ answers this question himself in this language: 
"And this is the condemnation, that light is come into the world, and men 
loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds were evil" (Jno. iii. 19). 

"And the light shineth in darkness; and the darkness comprehended 
it not ." 

"He is a sun and a shield." 
"No good thing will he withhold from them that walk uprightly." 
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XVII.-THE ABRAHAMIC COVENANTS. 

TH E plan of salvation is comprehended in this little diagram. 
In the year 1921 B. C., God gave the great spiritual promise to Abra

ham; l,ut he left it without conditions at that time, only renewing 
occasionally, to Isaac, Jacob, Joseph and David, etc. 

About twelve years later, when Abraham was eighty-seven years old, in 
the year 1909 B. C., God a;,;ain appeared to Abraham and made him the 
promise of the property covenant, or the land of Canaan. But God left 
this promise without condition at this time. 

Then twenty-four years from the time God made the first promise, when 
Ahraham was ninety-nine years ol<l, in the year 1897 B. C., when Abraham 
was troubling himselt about who his seed should be, God again appeared 
to him and gave him the covenant of circumcision, or the fleshly covenant. 
Then all who were circumcised were Abraham's heirs. 

Now God had made these promises, and given them without condition. 
The promises were first a spiritual blessing; second, a property gift-real 
estate and personal property; and third, he ha .d promised Abraham a seed 
-heirs. Tllen God gave the condition of the last covenant first, and the 
first last. They were circumcised to make them Abraham's heirs. Circum
cision was the first condition. 

The promise of the land of Canaan, or the property covenant, went four 
hundred and eighteen years without conditions. Then Moses became the 
mediator between God and Abraham's seed. Moses went from the promised 
land and told the Hebrews that the land was there, and God had promised 
it to them. After they were delivered from their Egyptian bondage. and 
when they came to Mt. Sinai, God called Moses up on the mountain to re
ceive the conditions upon which they might possess that land. The con
ditions were given in the Tm Commandments about the year 1491 B. C. 

The seed of Abraham were anxiously looking for the promised blessing 
through Abraham's seed, and they faithfully kept the covenant that made 
them Abraham's seed; and they were to some extent keeping the decalogue, 
or the law, which was added till that seed should come. When in the city 
of Bethlehem a child was born who was to redeem Israel and the world, and 
who was to be the mediator of a hetter covenant (the Spirit-the first) 
made upon better promises. 

Moses. the mediator of the property, came from the country where the 
promises lay. Christ, the mediator of the spiritual covenant, came from the 
heavenly country where the great spiritual blessings await all the faithful. 

Moses told Israel what they must do to possess the promised land, and 
so Christ, the g;-eat spiritual mediator, tells us the conditions upon which 
we may possess the sp,iritual blessings. He tells u5 what we must do to be 
saved from 011r sins; what we must do to become an heir of God, and what 
we must do to obtain eterna-l life. 

They were Abtaham's heirs by circumcision. They were disinherited 
for neglecting the conditions. They possessed the land of Canaan by 
keeping the Ten Commandments; they were driven off the land, or killed, 
when they violated the commandments. 

We obtain the promises of the spiritual blessing by performing the con 
ditions given by Christ, the mediator, in the New Testament. We will be 
condemned (Mark xvi. 16) and banished (II. Thess. i. 7) from God and the 
heavenly Canaan if we neglect the conditions (Heb. ii. 14). 
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XVIII.-The Three Great Religions of the Bible. 

TEXT - Heb. i. ! , 2. 

AT THE left on my chart is a column supporting an a!ch, which is 
ETERNITY. It represents that eternity out of which TIME sprang, 
and of which we know nothing. It is in darkness. . 

At the right of my chart is another column supporting another arch, 
which is ETERNITY. It represents the eternity to which we look. To 
the child of God and follower of Jesus it is bright. 

The space between is TIME, and the figures represent that TIME in 
spaces of 500 years each. The infidel can not see anything beyond time. 
He has no li:;ht. We have--THE BIBLE. 

The rainbow spanning TIME and reaching from one eternity to the 
other, represents RELIGION. God has never left man without re

ligion. 
But God has not always given man the same religion. Beginning at the 

first, an arch spans 2,500 years: From the Fall to Sinai. This is the 
PATRIARCHAL religion. The ALT AR was its place and form of wor
ship. In this time occurred the Flood; Call of Abram; Going into 

Egypt, and other events. 
God saw fit in tim · to take this away and give another religion. Be

ginning from Sinai, another arch spans 1,500 years, reaching from Sinai to 
the Cross. This is the JEWISH religion. In this occurs the Giving of 
the LAW, Sabbath, Tabernacle, Possession of Canaan, Temple, Prophets, 
John the Baptist, and Personal Ministry of Christ. 

God took this away also, giving another religion. Beginning at the 
cross is another arch, which fades away in the rainbow, and will some day 
reach eternity. There will be no more change. This is the CHRISTIAN 

religion. 
The stars iu the PATRIARCHAL, the moon in the JEWISH, and the 

sun in the CHRISTIAN show us the increasing light, and that we have 
now reached the perfect light: the full light of the Sun. They are the 
starli;ht, moot!light, and sunlight ages of the world. 

Under the Christian religion, and immediat ely after the Cross, is the 
Descent of the Holy Spirit; First Preaching of the Gospel; First Chris
tians Made; The Church Born; Christian Baptism; The Lord's Supper; 
The Lord's Day; Prayer in the Name of Jesus. The table of stone with 
Ten Commandments leaning over '' JE\VISI-I," and the Bible open at the 
division between Old Testament and New Testament, with Old Testament 
toward JEWISH and PATRIARCHAL, and New Testament toward 
CHRISTIAN, indicate the relation of each to the religions. 

FAITH on one column, and HOPE on the other, are very expressive. 
Any event in Bible history may be located on this chart, and i'.s place 

in history and its relation to God ,md men known. 
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XIX.-WHAT IS CAMPBELLISM? 

EXPLANATION. 

T HE Church of Christ began on Pentecost, in the year A. D. 29. "T he sacred 
writings were the only symbol known to the primitive church, and that was the 
most saintly and successful period of Christianity. They paused not in their 
mighty and aggressive work to define, in an authoritative way, dogmatic form

ulas" (Church History). Scripture to read: Matt. xvi. 18; Acts ii. 47; Acts xi. 26. There 
was but one church, and the members of it were known by the general title , Chri~tians. 

2. In the beginning of the fourth century a great controversy arose about the nature 
of Christ between Alexander and Arias, two distinguished Presbyters. and a great council 
was called by Constantine, the Roman Emperor, and three hundred and eighteen bishops 
m et at Nice in A. D. 325, and made the Nicene Creed, to which they required adhesion as 
well as to the Bible. Out of this grew what is to-day known as the Roman Catholic Church. 

3. At the beginning of the sixteenth century Martin Luther challenged the claims 
of the Roman Catholic Church, and once more made the Bible the supreme test. At 
the Diet of Worms he made the contest and the contrast and aroused all Germany. 
His coadjutors were afraid to trust the Bible alone, so they wrote out a creed which was 
adopted at Augsburg in 1s30, and on it was erected what is known as the Lutheran 
Church, and the members known by the general title of Lutherans. 

4. About the same time King Henry VIII., of England, was married to Catharine of 
Aragon, the aunt of Charles V. of Spain. King Henry fell in love with Anna Boleyn, a 
waiting-maid of Catharine, and asked the Pope to grant him a divorce from Catharine, 
that he might marry Anna. The Pope, out of deference to Charles V., delayed the matter 
until Henry took the matter into his own hands, declared J,imself divorced from Catharine 
and married Anna, and taking bis place at the head of the church, appointed Bishop Cran
mer to prepare the creed,whicb was adopted in 1552, ancl. became the basis of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church. the members of it being known by the general title of Episcopalians. 

3. King Charles I., one of the successors of King Henry, quarreled with his Parlia
ment . who refused to obey his order, and so they levied war against him, and in order 
to secure the support of the independents and followers of John Calvin, they authorized 
them to make a creed. So a council was called of one hundred and twenty clergymen, 
twenty peers , and ten commoners, and they spent two years in making what is known 
as the Westminster Confession of Faith. They met in 1643, and that confession became, 
in addition to the Bible, the creed of the Presbyterian Church, the members of it being 
known by the general title of Presbyterians. 

6. Benedict's History, page 304, says: "The first Baptist Church of which we have 
any account is dated from London in 16o7, and was found by a Mr Smyth, who had 
been a cler!O'man of the Church of England."- The first Baptist Church in this cou'ltry 
was organized in Rhode Island by Roger Williams and Ezekiel Hollaman, but whether 
the main body of the Baptists came from England or from Rhode Island is a question, 
but an association in Philadelphia, in 1742, adopted a confession that was generally 
recognized, and the members known by the general title of Baptists. 

7. The history of the Methodist Episcopal Church, started in Methodist Societies by 
John Wesley, is so familiar that it is only necessary to say that a general conference in 1784 
cut down the thirty-nine articles to twenty-five, and gave us the M. E. creed and discipline 
in addition to the Bible, and the members are known by the general title of Methodists. 

8. At the beginning of this century a man by the name of Thomas Campb ell, looking 
back over the past, and seeing the war of creeds that had grown up, suggested as a 
remedy for the strife and division that they go back and reproduce the primitive church 
with its creed, its rules, and its practice. In order to do this , he presented the maxim of 
the line across the base of the diagram, "Where the Bible speaks, we speak, and where 
the Bible is silent, we are silent." That was the principle presented and acted upon by 
Thomas Campbell and his son, Alexander Campbell , and the first church organized upon 
that basis was in 1823. with the Bible as foundation, known as the Church of Christ, or 
Christian Church, and the members of it by the gent,ral title of Christians. 
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40 PULPIT DIAGRAMS. 

XX.-THE DESTINIES OF MAN. 

[" Behold, I set before you the way of life, and the way of death.''-Jer. :al. 8.) 

T HUS spoke the weeping prophet at the bidding of Jehovah to the renegade nation of Jews 
twenty four centuries ago; so speaks the divine will in the Scriptures to the world to-day. 
All arc confronted with one of two destinies. The diagram represents a ·l the possibilities and 
conditions of human existence, from feeblest to hi5hest intellectual glory ; from deepest 

moral degradation to loftiest sp,ritual j )y. 

I. THE WORLD OUR STARTING-POINT. 

1. Innocent infancy the fi st condition. Over 01,e-half the race said to die in this stage. All such, 
by virtue of Chnst's death, and his gracious promise imp 1ed in Matt. xix. 14, pass through the gate of 
death lD, 2) to glory and heaven. 

2, The second class dwelling in the world who live up to the I:ght of their moral natures, but 
have n , opportunity to hear or know the gospe, we may place with those Gentiles of whom Paul 
speaks in Rom. ii. 14, 15. No heathens art: lost for dis.obedience to the gospel till they have a chance 
for salvation through it, and reject that opportunity. 

3. The third and Jagest cl iss familiar to us is that of sinners, Rebel!. against God's will, despisers 
of his love, and neg ·ecters cf h 's mercy, But some-many, thank God !-see their danger ere too 
deeply sunk in the blackness of sin, and seek salvation in God's own way. Those who live r,nd die in 
disobedience pass through the gate e,f d-ath (D. 41 into the lost world. (The judgment impends, but 
they are none the less Jost.) 

II. THE UPLIFTED CROSS. 

The symbol and emblem of all-saving love stan r1 s in full view of the sinner, and through it a path

way is made by conversion \ C.) to a bttter life and hope. 
All who convert in full surrender to the personal authority of Jesus by obedience to his gospel, are 

thereby brought into 
III. THE CHURCH OF CHRIST, 

And are Christians, unless t'1eychoose to be hypocrites. An apolcgy is due for placing the hypocrite 
in this square, He seems to be: in the church; but it is only seeming. He has only taken the long way 
round to go to pe• dition in company with the backslider who has forgotten the first pardon of sins, and 
will receive no more for lack t.f r pentance. Both pass into hell through the gate of dealh (D. 3). But 
heaven is possible till hell is entered-then the great gulf is fixed. In the church of Chr :sr true chil
dren of God strive to rise above the d a rk lines of doubt and unfait l fulness into the c car light e,f" full 
a .. surance, The cross is still in fu .l view. Upward is toward life, downward is death. Which way, 
brother? The l hristian must die; the mere churchman must die, and the gates are open. Through 
the upper gate of death ( D. 1) the true saint passes to 

IV. HEAVEN, THE HOME OF THE SOUL. 

There is the beautiful gatt-, the jasper wall, the cry !-tal river, the harps attuned, the flashing crowns, 
This destiny is glorious; prepared of God; purchased by the love and blood of Jesus, The cross up
lifted to heaven lifts us to ht=aven. The crown above 1s won by it. Without the cross that crown can 

not be attained. 
REFLECTIONS. 

1. Can not one go t o heaven without Christ's Church? Yes. by dying in infancy, or by having no 
opportunity to hear the go:-pel, and by loyally living up to the moral nature (Rom. ii. 14, 15. 

2. A man is not a moralist who hears and disobeys the gospel. He rejects the highest morality. 
A mo a ist is one who can hqve no law but his own moral nature. There are none such in Christian 
lands, and not many anywhere. 

3. As the sinner goes d 1..eper and deeper into the worl<l, his character and hope come into great 
darkness. He can not go back to child-purity, but m y find pardon at the cross. 

4. Is there no promise for death-bed repentance? None whatever. as such a thing does not exist. 
Dying persons may sorr ow, but can n t repent. 1 here is no promise, but God may save without. 
Dare we rely on that! 

5. We pass into the Church of Chri'-t and into the promises by way of the cross. •· He that climb
eth up some other way is a thief and robber." 

6. All (nominally) in the church are not Christians nnr is chureh membership a passport to heaven. 
The devil delights to populate his kingdom with counterfeit Christians. 

7 Hell is beneath the cro~s. Christ is putting all enemies under his ff'et. 
8. The cross pierces heaven, and adds to its glory. ·• God forbid that I should glory save in the 

cross of our Lord Jesus Christ," 
9. Hell grows blacker in its extreme depths. Not all are in the same degree of sin. "According 

to their works'' is punishment and reward. 
Two destinies-Lite and Dealh-at the end of two ways-obedience and disobedience. Which 

way, 0 mortal man? 
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42 PULPIT DIAGRAMS. 

XXI.-THE GREAT COMMISSION. 

THE subject of this diagram is Christ's commission for the conversion 

of the world. 

2. A commission is an instrument conferring authority upon a min

ister. Illustrate by the United States Ministers sent to foreign courts. 

Within the limits of their commission they have all power; outside 

of it, none. 

3. The last commission given by him. It is a principle of legislation 

that a recent enactment repeals all previous conflicting legislation. So if 

there should be found, previous to this commission, that which 1'eems to 

conflict, it is thereby rep ea led. 

4. It is the only world-embracing one. He had given others, but they 

were partial, individual, or national; but this is the first universal com

mission. All the authority for gospel work lies in this. Contrast this with 

the absurd "calls" men have claimed to receive. 

5. It is the reproductive principle o.f Chrz~,tianity. As the aloe plant toils 

for ninety-nine years that on the hundredth it may shoot up one spike of 

glory, "and thus the energies sublime of a century burst full blossomed 

from the thorny stem of time," so God worked four thousand years that 

Jesus might be brought forth. Then he labored for thirty-three years, and 

then gave this commandment and was taken up into glory. If this "com

mandment" had not been given, no gospel would have been preached; 

none believed; no conversions; no church; no Epistles; no "Acts" ; no 

New Testament. 

6. Very important that we understand this commission. (a) The preacher 

might fail to carry it out. (b) He might seek to pervert it. Preachers have 

been known to do both these things. 

7. A note from Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, and we have five items: 

(1) Teaching; (2) Faith; (3) Repentance; (4) Baptism; (5) Salvation. 

Everybody believes all these items are in the commission, but we differ as 

to arrangement. Arrangement is a very important thing, as can be illus

trated by arranging the four letters, L I V E, in different ways. 

8. The arrangement of these items in the first gospel sermon ever 

preached ?Y the first called, qualified and sent preacher of the gospel, on 

the day of Pentecost, ought to forever settl~ the matter of arrangement. 

The Gospels set forth the first clause; Acts of Apostles, the second 

clause; the Epistles, the third clause; Revelation, the fourth clause. 
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44 PULPIT DIAGRAMS. 

XXII.-THE COVENANTS. 

THE cross is placed between the two covenant~ to show that the old covenant ended in th~ 
cross and the new began w.th it. It d vided and uniteu. the twu dispensations. 

'' Behold, the days come. saith the Lord. that I will make a new covenant with the house 
of lsr~el and the house of Judah ; not according to the coven,mt that I made with their 

. fathers in the d~lY I took them by the haud to lead them ou t of the laud of Egypt" (]er . 
XXXI. 3I, 32 , 

It is our purpose to show the chief points of c.ifference between these two covenants 
The first covenaut w as m ade with the chiidren of Israe l at Mt, S nai. Moses was the mediator. 

In his farewell address to Israel he said. '' The Lord our God made a covenant with us i Horeb. The 
Lord made not this covenant with our fathers, but with us, who are all alive here this da· " (Deut. 
v. 2, 3). This covenant was sealed with the blood of Leasts. For when :Moses had spoken every 
commandment to a.l the people according t o the Law, he took the blood of calves a11d of gl,ats with 
wate .. and scarlet wool and sprinkled both the book and all the people, saying, this is the blood of the 
covenant which God hath commanded you ( Heb. ix. 19, 20). 

The new covenant was made with t~e people of Jsrae l, and was designed for all nations. Jesus 
was the mediator. llut now hath.he obtamt:d ~ more excellent ministry, by how much also he 1s the 
mediator of a better covenant, which was estabhshe<l upon better promises (Heb. viii. 6). It was sealed 
with his blood: .. For this is my blood of the new covenant, w hich is shed for many for the remission 
of sins .. (\latt. xxd. 28). It began in Jerusalem among the Jews;, and was t o be offe red to all nations. 
And he said un 10 them, "Thus 1t is written, and tflus it beho.:>ved the Christ to suffer. and to ri se from 
the dead the third day. and that repentance and remission of sin.; should be preached 1n his name 
among all nations, beginning from Jerusalem'' (Luk:: xxiv. 46 47; !\Iatt. xxviii. 19, 2Cl) • 

. The old coven.1.nt was also called the Law. It was a system of worship of Jehovah. and of ad' 
mmisrration of justice among the people. The new covenant is called the gospel, for it is the good 
news of salvaticn for all men thr ough Jesus Chri-.t (John i. x71. 1 

The first covenant was written on tables of stone. the second on fle shly tables of the heart (II . 
Cor. iii. 3). '' I will put my l;i.ws i nto their mind and write them in tht:ir hearts H (]er. xxxi. 33). 

The first covenant is call, d" the ministrati ,n of death.'' f r it brought death upon .;ll who broke 
it. The second covenant is called "the minislration of the spirit," for it c ffered 1ife 10 all who ac
cepted it. The first was "the ministration of condemnation." the second "the ministi ation of 
righteousness," or juc;tification (II. Cor. iii. 6-9). The glory of the first m ay be compared to the light 
of the moon; the gory of the second, to the hght of the sun. 

The first covenant was based on works. The man which doeth these things shall live by them 
(Lev. xvi ;i. 5). The second covenant is a syc:tem of .faith. Know that a man is not justified by the 
works of the law, but by the faith of Jesus Christ; even we have believed in Je ~us l hrist, that we 
m ght be justified by the faith of Ch rist, and not by the works of the law; for by the works of the 
law shall no fl:..sh be Justified (Ga l. ii. 16; ii . 23 1 24). 

'l he first covenant could n ot give full pardon for sins. For the l aw having a shadow of go d 
things to co me, and r.ot the very image of the things, can never with those sacrifices which they 
offered year by year, continually make the corners thereunto perfect. For z't is not possible that the 
blood of bulls and of goats should take away sins (Heb. x. 1 1 4). There was forgiveness under the law 
for sins of error, ignorance, a nd ceremon ial uncleanness, but not for sins of the conscience, or viola .. 
tion s of the moral Jaw, or ten commandments. 

But the new covenant offers forgiveness to all who accept it. I will f rg:ve their iniquities, and I 
will remember the r sins no more (J er. xxxi. 34). For if th e blood of bulls and of goats , aud th e ashes 
of an heifer sprinklin? the unclenn , purifieth the.flesh: hew much mo. e shad the blood of Chris ·, who 
through the eternal Spirit offe red himself without !-pot to GJd, clea nse your conscience from Cea d 
works to serve the living God? (IIeb. xi. n, x3). The blood of Christ was shed for the remi ss ion of 
sins und er the first covenant as well as for tho se under the second covenant (Heb. ix. x5). 

C ircumci c:i•n was a mark of distinct ion t:prm the members of the 0 1d co. enant. It drew the line 
between the Jews and Gentiles. It wa~ fir!'-.t given to Abraham (Gen . xvii . 9-14) and a:fterwards incor
porated into the covenant of Sinai 1Lev. xii. 3; Jo sh . v.) . It was t ypical of the putting away of sins 
und er the gos el (Col. ii. n) . 

Baptism is the ordinance r f the new covenant which s parates its mem bers from the worl 1. Ye 
are all the children of Go<l by faith in Christ J esus, for as m :iny of ycu as have been bapt"zed int o 
Christ. h:i.ve put on Chri:.t (Gal. iii. 26, 27. It 1s the boundary line between the world and th!! king
d om of God (John ii i. 5). It is one o f the conditions of the forgiveness of sins (Acts ii . 38; l\lark xv. 
16J; th e last !-tep in the process by wh ich persons become memb ers ot th e new covenant (R om vi. 3, 4). 

Under the first covenant infan ts became mem be rs by c ircumcision when eight days old, and 
afterwards were taught the know ledge of God. Und er the new covenant none can become a member 
until he has the knowlt.:dge of God. And th "y shall n e t teach every man his nei ghbor and his brothe r , 
say ing, Know the Lord. fo r they ~hall all kn_ow me, from the least of them to the greatest of them, 
sallh the Lord (Jer. xxxi. 34; al.~o John vi. 451. Infants will be saved, because not ~inners. 

The keeping of the Sabbath was made obligatory upon all the members of the cov enant: first• 
be cause God had re sted on that day from his work 1E x. xx. n). Second , because G od had delivered 
hi:. peop·e from the bondage of Egypt (D ..::ut. v. 15). It was never bound upon a ny other na ti on except 
the J ews, ther efore no other nat.on is ob '.1ged to keep it. lt was a shadow of things to come (Col. Ji. 
x6, 17). and the Jaw concernin r~ it w as repeated at th e death of Christ (Rom , vii 4-6) . 

The first d .:iy of the week, or Lord 's day, commemorates the resurrection of Jesus Christ, and 
shou d be observed by a ll the members of the new covenant, not by ;reason of a positive command, 
but from the example of the apost!es and early Christ ans ( John xx. 19; Acts xx. 7; I. Cor. xvi, 2), 
Thegenitts of the new instit ution d emands it, the ho .. or of its Founder, and the go. d If his people. 

The Pac;sover was given to the Jewish people as a memorial of their deliverance from Eg,·pt (E x. 
xii. 1 2 · 14 . Deut. xvi . 1-3)~ and t , ey wert: commanded to keep it throughout all their gener oti ons 

The Lords Suppe r is a memoria l of the dc .iverance of Christ"s people fro m the b ond.tg:e of sin . 
For even Christ. our p assove r, is sacri ficed for us (I. Cor. v. 7). It was given by the L ord Jesus to 
hi s apostles, and by them given to the ch ur ches which th ey established under the new c ovenant ( I. 
Cor. xi. 23- 25), and shou ld be observed as a perpetual memori.11 ot his death until he comes again 
\I. Cor. xi. 26 1. We be ieve it should be kept on every fir st day of the week (Acts xx . 7). The first 
cove:1ant was tr.m poral. the second ete rn al. The ohject of giving th e fi rst w as to educate the people 
au d prepare them for th e coming of Christ, and then its miss ion wa ,; ended (Gal. iii. r9, 24, 23). 
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Christ c.imc to fulfill the law and the prophets t Luke xx iv. 44). He came not to destroy the law , 
but to fu/ji,l/ it (Matt. v . 17). It was fulfi1led at his death. When he said it, '· It is finishe d.'' the Jaw 
came to an end (Eph. 1i. 141 15: Col. ii 141 For if that which was done away [the o ld covenant] was 
glorious, much more that which remamcth [the new covenan ] i-. glorious dI Cor. iii. 1 1 ; Heb viii. 
13). The reason is given t Heb. vii. 18, 19 .. The new coveuant came into operation on the d ,y ot 
Pentecost afte r Christ's asce11sion ( Acts i1.). The covenant 1s eternal (Heb. xiii. 20; v. 8, 9 The 
bfe-;sings and curses under 1he fi rst Lovenant were temporal (Deut. xxviii. 1-2 0) . The rewards and 
punishments under the new coven .lilt are eternal (Matt . xxv. 46; Rom. ii. 6-u J. 
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XXIII.-THE DEVELOPMENT OF REDEMPTION. 

STUDY OF THE DIAGRAM. 

MAN innocent in Eden. 
2. Man fallen through sin. 
3. Redemption begun; sacrifice instituted; an altar built. 
4. Men classified on the basis of faith (Heb. xi. 4). 

5. Unbelieving world destroyed by flood; Noah saved by faith. 
6. The old classification continued in the New World. 
7. Abraham called" the father of all them that believe" (Rom. iv. II). 
8. A new distinction is introduced: Abraham's Seed vs. The Nation; 

Circumcision vs. Uncircumcision. Based on the flesh. 
9. This distinction given corporate definition and emphasis by the 

formation of Abraham's "seed" into a nation. Thenceforth the terms 
"Israel" and "the Gentiles" describe humanity. 

10. Sinai, the birthplace of the nation of Israel. 
1 r. The "old covenant" between God and the nation of Israel; the 

"law'' given to Israel with its service and sanctuary; the promises 
entrusted to Israel. "Whose is the adoption and the glory, and the cove
nants, and the giving of the law, and the service, and the promises," etc. 
(Rom. ix. 4). The "Gentiles" "have no law" (Rom. ii. 14). They were 
alienated from the commonwealth of Israel, strangers from the covenanb 
of promise, having no hope and without God in the world (Eph. ii. 12), 

Yet, perchance, doing by nature the things of the law; being a law ut1to 
themselves; shewing the work of the law written in their hearts; having 
the witness of conscience, etc. (Rom. ii. 14, 15). 

12. The cross of Christ stands in the middle of the ages. There old 
things are fulfilled and pass away. Sacrificial offerings, the old cove
nant-law-•· letter "-end there. Distinctions based on the flesh end there. 
There is to be no more "Jew" and "Gentile." The middle wall of parti
tion broken down. One new man to be made out of the two. 

13. As the cross stands for the end of the old, it stands for the begin
ning of the new. A new covenant; a new message-the gospel ; a new 
power of life-the Spirit; a new institution-the church. 

14. The" faith line," which runs throughout the Patriarchal and Jewish 
dispensations, comes down through the cross, and in the Christian dispen
sation emerges into a faith institution-the church. Jew and Gentile, with
out distinction, come into the church on the basis of faith, their differences 
abolished at the cross. In Christ" there can be neither Jew nor Greek" 
(Gal. iii. 28). When in Christ, Jew and Gentile are "Abraham's seed and 
heirs acccording to the promise" (Gal. iii. 29). 

15. The cross divides the ages; faith unites them. 
16. Pentecost is to the new age what Sinai was to the old. 
17. There are but two states: Christ (church); the world. Every man 

in one or the other; no middle ground. The church, Christ's body, the 
medium through which God brings men back to Eden purity, and developes 
them into heavenly perfection. 

18. The cross reaches down to the depths of lost humanity, up to the 
heights of Eden innocence; back to the first lost soul, forward to the last 
sinner. 

"In the cross of Christ I glory, 
Towering o'er the wrecks of time; 

All the light of sacred story 
Gathers round its I,e~d suhlime." 
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XXIV.-MOSES AND SCIENCE. 

T HE AUTHORSHIP OF THE PENTATEUCH.-We assume Mose, to be the author of the 
,, five-told book" which reaches from Genesis lo Deutero omy. That he may have drawn 
from earher doc uments in portions of his w1..1rk. and that the books may have Deen revised and 
retouched by Ezra. we may perhaps safdy admit. 

HISTORY OF THR BOOKS.-r. Tha~ the PeuLateu c h was in existence in its present form in 
the time of Christ. and was attributed by h,m and his contemporaries t o .J.\.loses need-. no argument. 
As far back as th.: time of Ezra, li. C. ,444, there is no disµu ,e, a11d no ctaim of m odification. 2. It is 
when we pass beyJt1d thi ... date dild attempt to identify lhe t'eutateuch . as in the days of Josiah, H C. 
64o, that its integrity i.s disputed .. The r1:pu~ed finuing of the Book~ f the Law, as recorded in II. 
Kings xxii. 8. and II Chron xxxiv. 14-21, 1::, ct1scred1ted. and the work 1s <>ssumed to ha\ e been manu
factured for the occasion. This important conc,usion rests m ainl y on the ground that it would have 
IJeen impossible for a book of such importance to be so lost; a nd the accid1..ntal finding of the work 
just at a time when it met the needs of the reformers (amon~ whom Jeremiah was a chief) . suggests to 
some men the idea of forgery. But it simply is not strange that 11nder th e gross ly ido la trous reigns 
just pr eceding, the books should have been lost; nor wou ld it be unlikely that those who sought 
earnestly to restor <! a pure wors iip sh 1u\d be the ones to find them . 3. Isaiah and oth ers in the e 'ght_h 
cent11ry, B. C., contain 11umerous allusions to the story of the Pentateuch, and the h :-ir~ony <;if tone 1s 
too complete not to be t aken from it. The same may be sa id uf the Psalms of David written two 
centuries earlier. Indeed, who can read the loftiest Psalms and fail to believe that our'· books of 
Moses u lay under them? T he writer of the 27th a • d the 1:>3rd Psalms must natura 1!y have been to 
school to the great Law -giver; the writer of the 78th most certainly so. 4 pnder Samuel and the 
judges the methods of adm1nistrntion, and the efforts to m:1in 1ain a theocratic form of gov.ernment, 
argue fJr the existence of the Pentateuch. And so we come back to the days of J r shua, m whose 
history references to the Book of the Law of Moses are so frequent {i. 7. 8; xxiii,. 6, etc. ) that those 
who oppose the Mosaic or gin of the Pentateuch add th ,s book to the five, and attribute to them all a 
common origin. 

There always will be those who prefer to leave the solid and senl-ible mainlanrl 0 f truth that they 
may go a-sai.ing on thew de ncea11 in que"'t of what they have eft behind. There S( ems to us no 
reason for displacing Moses from that place which in the mind of the ( hristiai:1 worl~, he so long has 
:filled. As the Christian Church can not be exp ained unless we see back of 1t Chnst and th e apos· 
tolic gospels, no more can the whole history of the Jewish Church be understood unless we see back 
of all Moses and the Pe11tateuch. 

TH~ STORY OF CREATION,-The most rational explanation of the existing order of things. is that 
which the Bible gives. Only three conceptions are possible: 1 . . All th1ngs _hav~ fo1~ever existed as 
they n w do. 2, The universe, with its wonrlrous order, and this world , with its diverse ~nd yet 
unified life, have all come by chance. 3. The present SJ Stem has been developed acco rdmg _to a 
steadfast plan and under uni orm Jaws. But this last hypothe sis (which is the only one t~e enl_1ght
en1::d r eason c;n for a moment acce pt ) is impossible and unthinkable un e ,s we accept an .mtelhgent 
Designer and Law giver-a Great Creator. Without tro1 1blin g ourselves at presen~ to adJust every 
item we may say that there is a ma1 velous agreement between nature and the H1b em . the bolder. a nd 
mor~ general outlines of the story of creation. A diagram may i lustrate at leas t a p oss ible parallelism:. 

CREATION IN GENESIS AND GEOLOGY. 

Genesis i. 

Verses 1·3. 
Creat"on of matter. 

Chaos. L ght. 

Geology. 

Igneous vapor condensing. 
Matter cool ing and 

taking form. 

Verses 5-8. Gathering of clouds; de· 
2. Creation of firma- scent of rain; first 

ment. sediment. 

Verses 9 13. 
3. Creation of dry land 

and plants. 

5. 

7· 

Verses 14· 19. 
Sun and stars 

called forth 

Verses 20·23. 
Aquatics, 

and bird s. 

Verses :14-31, 
Land, animals ani 

man. 

Gen. ii . 2, 3. 
Lo1d rested. Crea

tion ended. 

Uplifting of continents, 
and first plants. Lowest 

forms t,f all life. 

Clouds condense and 
break, and su n and stars 

appear. 

Marine animals, fishes 
and birds . •· Gnat sea 

monster-.." 

Mammals and man. 

Since man came, no new 
species of lif e . 

Ages. 

Age of Fire. 

Age of Rain. 

Age of Land 
and 

Plant making 

Age of 
Plant grc.,wth. 

Age of 
\frJ'usks, Fishes, 

Repti es and 
Birds. 

Age of 
Mammals. 

Age of Man. 

Geologic 
Times . 

Azoic. 

Grouj> oj 
Rocks. 

Metamorphic 
Granite. 

Pott<;dam . 
Trenton. 
Niaga r a . 

Paleozoic. Limestone. 

l\.1:esozoic. 

Cenozoic. 

Phrenozoic . 

Old Red Sand
stone. 

Coal ?\'leasures. 
Limestone. 

Lias. 
Chalk. 

Eocene . 
Miocene. 
Pliocene. 

Alluvial Drift . 

Soil. 
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XXV.-"BIBLE PLAN OF SALVATION." 

MUCH has been said concerning the question, "What shall I do to be 
saved?" and, with growing interest, it is still agitated. It is evident 
that, with most of those discussing the matter, there is an intense 
desire to know the truth, and that the question will be agitated until 

a simplicity is reached that will satisfy the most confused . Accordingly, 
we have been reading the various articles, extracts, etc., with much interest, 
endeav oring to simplify the question for our ow n satisfaction. In the dia
gram we submit a digest of our investigations, inviting the most serious 
considerat ion ot the points involved. Not for controversy, but for the 
elucidation of truth, we prayerfully submit the following. (See diagram 
on opposite page.) 

First, we have a statement of the proposition in the arrangement of the 
columns and the circle, as indicated by the Scriptures. The several 
columns, eleven in all, representing the entire response to the question, 
"\Vhat shall I do to be saved? "-the circle cutting these columns where 
the Scriptures direct, making a proper distinction between first and second 
principles; the latter within the circle, in Christ; the former without, 
approaching Christ. 

In the s atement we assume that faith, repent ance, confession and 
baptism constitute the direct response to the question as to the conditions 
of pardon to the alien; assuming this, we institute an examination and 
comparison of the several cases of conve rsion, as recorded in the Acts of 
the Apostles, specifying the terms of pardon wherever expressed, substi
tuting a dash wherever orr.itted. Having thus canvassed and arranged the 
facts as they occur, we then sum them up in their respective columns. 
Thus we have in the result what we assumed in the statement of the 
proposition-faith, repentance, confession and baptism, as conditions of 
pardon to the alien. However, in look ing over th ese columns , we find faith 
specifi ed but three times, in the words" believed" and "be lieve"; repent
ance twice; confession once, and baptism seven times, in eight cases of 
clearly defined conversions und er the great commi ssion . Two important 
questions are suggested here: First, why these omissions? Secondly, why 
does "baptism" occur in every case but one? Now, this necessitates a 
brief consideration of the second phase of our questi on, viz.: demonstration. 
But it is not so much our purpose to discuss the matter as to suggest, by 
re ference , points of vital interest, leaving the reader to consult the Scrip
tur es as to whether the things to which we ref er" be so or not ." In doing 
so, you will discover that specifications and omissions occur according to 
the education, condition of the mind and heart of the parti es, nnd circum
stances attendant upon them-e. g ., Acts ii. 38, in the context it is said they 
cried out: "l\Ien and brethren, what shall we do?" Thus their faith ap
p ears, and, virtuall y, confession of the name of Jesus, against whom they 
h ad sinned. Tlley were required to call on the name of the L ord . (See v. 
21.) Acts iii. 19, Peter evidently addressed a people who had heard him 
only a little while be iore, on Pentecost. In the word "repent " faith is im
plied, and it is not inconsistent with facts even thus .far developed, to believe 
that confession was made . For it was through faith in his name that the 
man lame was made whole (v. 16). How much more vit::il his name in the 
healing of the soul! In the phrase "be converted," baptism is also imp lied; 
certain ly we can not say it is not, because omitted, for then the frequent 
omission of faith and repentance would make it appear that tlzey were not 
requir ed. Acts viii. 12: "When they believed Philip preaching the things 
concerning the kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Christ, they were 
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baptized, both men and women." Certainly repentance is implied, inasmuch 
as they believed. Philip preached tlze name of Jesus Christ . It is reason
able to infer that they confessed the name as it was preached. Thus they 
were baptized, both men and women. 

Acts viii. 37: In the response of Philip, "If thou believest with all thy 
hea t thou mayest, ' most assuredly repent anc e is implied, and in the answer 
of the eunuch we h ave th e confession . 

Acts x. 48: Again, faith, repentance and confession included ( see v. 43). 
Acts xvi. 15: The same evidently required (v. 14). 
Acts xvi. 31, 33: Here Paul propounds the same question-in different 

word s, howev er-to the jailor that Philip did to the eunuch; and is it un
reasonable to suppose that the jailor made the same confes s ion, though in 
different words? Acts xxii. 16, Paul's own conversion , faith , repentance 
and confession appear. He, and all others, not only require to believe and 
repent, but to coniess, or call on the name o f the Lord, m aking them fit 
su bj ects for bapti sm, in th e name of the Father , the Son and th e Holy Spirit. 

Reaching this, or the sinn er thus obeying, what of the result? r, In 
Christ. 2. Pardon. 3. Gi ft of the Spirit. These results rep resented in 
th e circle; also thus in the Scriptures. (See references). 

XXV. PULPlT D IAGRAMS. 
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On further examination you will observe that the New Testament 
authorizes the order of Pardon, Gift of Spirit, Christian Graces , Sins and 
Result as arranged in the columns within the circle. 

In regard to pardon and gift of the Spirit, in first two columns, we have 
sev eral omissions, but it will appear at once, w ithout speci al inve stigation, 
that they are implied. Now, in order to th e final triumph of the believer, 
being born again, being a new creature in Clzrist J esus, let him add the 
graces specified, and observe law of pardon for the believ er, as indicated in 
the column (sins); he will realize the blessings of last column (result), 
victory and crown, through faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, to the glory of 
God the Father. 

•- :a :z: ·c:, 

In upper arc of the circle you will notice the phrase, "I n Chr ist;" in 
lower arc, "All is y ea and amen." This C/1rist idea fills the circle. With the 
data thus before us, with the following questions, we submit the diagram, 
with its arrangem ent, on its own merits. 

First. Is it po ssible to write the grand decl aration, "All things in Christ 
Jesus are yea and amen," on the outside of the circle and retain its sig
nificance? 

Second. Can the circle be readjusted so as to include more or less, with
out doing violence to the general teachings of the apostles under the great 
commission? 

Thir d. If neither of these things can be done, have we not a uniform 
and a clearly defined response to the alien, " What to do to be saved; " or 
how to attain et ernal life? 
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:XXVI.-ACTS OF THE APOSTLES. 

[The apostles were to" begin" to" bear witness" '' at (r) Jerusalem," and then g<> 
into (2) Judea, Samaria, and (3) to the uttermost part of the earth. The history of Acts. 
shows that exactly this order was followed.] 

IN EXPLAINING the diagram, but little need be said. The first 

circle represents what is recorded in Acts of the Apostles, i. to 

vii. Among the events are the Ascension, the \Vaiting, Pente

cost, Stoning of Stephen, etc. 

Circle two embraces the events recorded in Acts viii. to xiii. 

Circle three, those recorded in chapters xiii. to xxi. 

The last, or circle four, embraces events found in chapters 

xxi. to xxviii. 

The apostles were to "begin " to bear witness " at J erusa

lem," then go into "Judea and Samaria," and then "to the utter

most part of the earth." The history in Acts of Apostles shows 

that they followed exactly this order. 

XXVI. PULPlT DIAGRAMS. 
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XXVII.-New Testament or Apostolic Church. 

TO THE right of the larger brace we have an outline of what the New Testament 
church consisted, with the admonition at the top to "make all things according 
to the pattern." '.fhis quotation by Paul, from the Book of Exodus, was God's 
oft-repeated command concerning the construction of the tabernacle in the 

wilderness, which was a type of the true church; and if God was so particular in regard 
to the tabernacle, the type, how much more so of the organization of the church, the 
body of whom Christ is the head? If God does not permit any addition to or subtraction 
from his ·word, will he allow changes in the organization and government of his church 
not warranted in the Scriptures? See reference in upper right-hand corner of chart. 

Under the small brace, opposite the word FOUNDER at the top, we see that Christ 
was the builder of his own church, that it was built upon the foundation or by the 
authority of apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ being chief in all. That it was spir
itual in character and composed of visible organized bodies of men and women, and 
that the law of conquest, expressed in the great commission, was to reach all nations, 
going into effect at Jerusalem on the first Pentecost after the resurrection of Jesus. 
The references should always be traced from left to right, in the order given, clear 
across the chart. 

Under the next brace below we find that the organization consists of saints, elders 
and deacons. Under the small brace, opposite saints, we see they were called of God, 
how and for what purpose. Under the two small braces, 0pposite elders and deacons, 
we find the authority for the office of these officers, with their character and duty de
fined in the references cited, and the duty of the church to her officers. 

In the next brace below we have the "NAME OF" ORGANIZATION and the 
indiviclual MEMBERS, as given in the Scriptures and ENDORSED by the APOSTLES. 
The sinfulness of taking human names and the authority for taking the name Chris
tian. Next come the ORDINANCES. Under the small brace, opposite baptism, tha 
references show who are SCRIPTURAL subjects for baptism, how they were baptized, 
and what was its design . 

Then comes the Lord's Supper, showing when and by whom instituted, its impor
tance, when and how often to be observed, fixing the responsibility as to who should 
partake, and setting forth the penalty for partaking unworthily. Opposite the word 
DISCIPLINE, next in order, we find the \Vord of God alone was used, and was amply 
sufficient for church g-overnment. 

Then the CREED of the apostolic church, the Christ, of what it consisted and J10w 
used. That it was unchangeable, adapted to all ages, needing no revision. The WORD 
of God is the seed of the kingdom, and without the SEED the FRUIT of the king
dom can not be produced. If all the religious people of the world were to renounce 
the creeds and doctrines of men and follow the simple New Testament pattern or 
model, the prayer of Jesus in the seventeenth chapter of John would be answered, 
the law of the Spirit in Rom. xvi. 17, 18; I. Cor. i. 10- 13; iii. 1-4, II, 16-18, obeyed• 
and all of God's people would be one. Thus united, the hosts of God would be 
thrown against the bulwarks of sin and the world converted to Christ instead of sects 
and parties. An unprejudiced appeal to this chart will show at once the fallacy of 
calling the people who are endeavoring to reproduce this divine order of church life 
and work" Campb ellites,'' since this divine model was in existence at least seventeen 
centuries before Alexander Campbell was born, as shown by the Scriptur es here cited_ 
The king.cl.om of heav en was intended for all nations (Matt. xxix. 19), hence its platform. 
must be broad enough for all people to accept. The Creed, Di scip line, Ora°inances, 
Name, Organization and Founder, are all union ground, and 110 one can reject either 
one without rejecting the Bible and its Author, the Author of salvation to that extent. 
This platform proves its divine origin, and the plea is divine. The primitive church 
preached their creed according to their discipline, and obeyed the ordinances as set forth 
therein, accepted only such nam es as given by divine authority, and organized their 
convrrts according to the law given by their FOUNDER. 

XXVII. 
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XXVIII.-A FOUR-FOLD GOSPEL. 

WHY four gospels? Answer: No man is large enough to take 
in J esus Christ. '' The gospel according to Matthew " means 
what Matthew apprehended of it. Likewise, "According to 

Mark," etc. As no man can give out what he does not receive, it 
clearly follows that no one man -c:in reveal a full gospel. 

Matthew was a tax-gatherer, accustomed to systematic statement, 
and we find his business habits running throu gh his testimony. No
tice his grouping of miracles in the eighth and ninth chapters, and 
the parables in the thirteenth, and the prophecies in the twenty
fourth and twenty -fifth. He alone gives, in completeness, tqe Ser
mon on the Mount; the discourse concerning John; the denuncia
tion of the Scribes and Pharisees; the parables of the tares, hid 
treasure, pearl, draw-net, laborers in the vineyard, the talents and 
ten virgins. 

Mark writes the "gospel of action." He omits all questions of 
genealogy and such things as would not interest his Roman readers. 
He describes the baptism of Christ in three verses, his temptation 
in two, and proceeds at once to his wonderful works. He distinctly 
describes three miracles in the first chapter, with the additional testi
mony that "he healed many that were sick of divers diseases, and 
cast out many devils . " 

Luke is more evangelical than either Mark or Matthew. He 
proclaims good tidings of great joy that shall be to all people. He 
gives us the parable of the good Samaritan and the prodigal son, 
both of which strike at race and caste prejudice. Matthew is con
tent to make Jesus the son of David. Luke traces him back to 
Adam, and makes him stand for all mankind. 

John writes what Clement calls the "gospel of spirit; " Ernesti, 
"the heart of Christ; " and Pressense, "the gospel of the idea." 
Augustine says: '' While the three other evangelists remain below 
with the man, Christ Jesus, and speak but little of his Godhead, John, 
as if impatient of setting his foot on the earth, rises, from the very 
first words of his gospel, not only above earth and th e span of air 
and sky, but above all angels and invisible powers, till he reaches 
Him by whom all things were made." '' In the beginning was the 
Word, and the Word was with God." 

XXVl i: . 
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XXIX.-WORLD'S FNE GREAT EMPIRES 

WE have in the Bible brief accounts of five great empires: 

I. THE SUPEl<.NAL. 

That over which God directly rules in the Heaven of heavens. 

It embraces all the ranks of cherubim and seraphim, archangels and 

angels, and the law of their government is the will of God. 

II. THE INFERNAL. 

That over which Satan rules, and embracing all ranks of fallen 

angels who inhabit the hopeless land, and are entirely led captive 

at the will of the devil. 

III. THE MEDIATORIAL. 

That in which Christ is King, and all who believe in and try to 

obey him are subjects. Its territory is the earth, and the law of its 

government is the Word of God. 

IV. PAPAL. 

This represents the great apostasy over which anti-Christ holds 

sway on earth. It is governed by human authority, and has human 

ordinances, and practices customs not authorized by the Word 

of God. 
V. THE ETERNAL. 

That which will be the result of the merging of the mediatorial 

into the supernal. When Christ, having put all enemies under his 

feet, and destroyed the last enemy-death-shall deliver up the 

kingdom to God the Father, who shall be all in all, in that kingdom 

we shall be joint heirs with Christ himself. 

XXIX. 
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XXX.-SAL V .A. TION A TYPE. 

TEXT.-1. Cor. x. l-H. 

A STUDY of the types in the Old Testament is an important way 

in making clear the plan of salvation. The types seem to be 

of a three-fold character: (a) Historical, (b) Legal, (c) Pro
phetical. This study would be classified under the first head. Paul, 

in referring to the history of fleshly Israel, said: '' All these things 

happened unto them for examples, and are written for our admoni

tion upon whom the ends of the world are come" (I. Cor. x. 11). 

The chart explains itself. The degrading bondage in Egypt is 

typical of the slavish bondage of sin. The mission of Moses to those 

Israelites was to be a savior, a deliverer, a leader. This is typical of 

Christ's mission to the world. Moses' mission was confirmed by 

miracles (Ex. vii.). Likewise Christ was confirmed by miracles 

(John ii. 23; iii. 2; vi. 14; vii. 31). .Moses' mission having been 

confirmed, he was believed in and accepted. Likewise Christ. 

They were baptized unto Moses in the cloud and Red Sea (I. Cor. 

x. 2). So are we baptized into Christ (Gal. iii. 27). The laV1 given at 

Sinai for the guidance of fleshly Israel is typical of the law of Zion 

for the guidance of spiritual Israel (Mic. iv. 2 ; Isa. ii. 3). The disci

plines, trials and providences of the wilderness is prophetic of the 

disciplines, trials and providences of the Christian life. The Jordan 

is symbolical of death : 

"Even death's cold wave I will not hee, 

Since God through Jordan leadeth me." 

The promised land is typical of our promised home. 
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XXXII.-Seven Steps in the Humiliation of Christ. 

INTRODUCTION.-Every step in the humiliation of Christ is 

contrary to the desire or nature of man. Man's desire is to 

elevate self; he strives in life to rise in prominence before his 

fellow man. 
First step. Divested of all former glory, left the glory of a 

prince. Man strivlhi for position, political and educational. 

Second. He descends. Manl.s. desir~ to climb. 

Third. Takes upon himself the form of sinful man-flesh, blood 

and bone. No one could look upon God and live (Jno. iv. 24). 

Moses at the burning bush. That the love of God might be mani

fest, he took on the form of humanity. 

Fourth. Makes himself of no reputation. He goes to the 

poverty of the world, not kings and queens. Man does the 

opposite. 

Fifth. Our nature, our sufferings-the ailments of life. 

Sixth. Position of a servant; as an act of humiliation, washes 

the disciples' feet (Jno. xiii. 8-15). He came to serve. 

Seventh. Isa. !iii. 7, 8: Humbles himself and became obedient 

unto death; he was led as a lamb to the slaughter; in his humilia

tion his judgment taken away; speechless and dumb, his humiliation 

reaches below man's. 

Conclusion. I. Pet. v. 6: God exalts those who humble then1-
selves in his sight. He will exalt you in due time if you exalt 
him now. This is done by a life of humiliation and sacrifice. 

----- - - -- -
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XXXIII.- TEXT: II. Tim. i. J3. 

THE term /orm in this text is very important. In th e universe there are two grea t volumes: (1) 
The Book of Nature; (2) The Bible. Both of these h..1d one author; Loth were macte, and 
hence both had a beginning . Doubtless what are calle _d the origi.nal elements in natur~ ~ad a 
beginning. The primordial atoms of matter have defimte :-hape, size and ~uch charactensucs as 

indicate reason and desig'n , proving beyond a doubt that they were manufactured and were the cre
ation or product of mind. To prove the beginning of matter, we present the followiug axioms: \ 1) 
• 1 Nothing can not prod uce som ething." (2 ) '' Something now exists; hence, something has a '.ways 
existed.'~ (3) '' That which always existed had no heginning." (4) '' That which had no beginning 
must be absoluteiy and eternd ly independent," (5) u 1\1atter is not independent, and hence it was 
created." 

2 . The Bible was also made. Reason teaches that if God created man, he wou ld seek to govern 
him; and hence he must sp eak to man The wiJl of God is found in the Bible. 

3. God does notfonnulate in either of these books. 
4. These two volumes, having the same infallible Author, must be in strict harmony. The Bible is 

a verbal revelation of the power, wisdom and goodness of God; the Book of Nature is a pictorial reve
lation of the same attributes of God. The Bible is on a higher plane; it meets the demands of man's 
moral and spiritual nature. The Book of Nature feeds the intellect; the Hible feeds the spiritual 
nature of man. 

5. The entire volume of nature is composed of a few simple or elementary subst ances; so the Bib'e 
has few simple or basic elements. In the volume of na tur e there are some sixty.seven simple e.ements 
known to exist; ~o in the Bible there are but twenty-six simple elements, called letters in Engli sh, 
twenty five in Latin and twenty-four m Greek. Everything we see in na ture is a composition or a 
combination of different simp :e elements, as earth, air, fire , water, etc . So all the worJs in the Bible, 
with but three exceptions, viz., A, I and 0, are a combination of letters. The sixty-seven simple or 
elementary substances. in comb ination make u0 p the entire material world-a ponderous vo lume truly. 
So in combination the twenty-six letters make up all the myriad s of books and papers pub lished in the 
English language. 

6. In nature God combined these elements as only they cou ' d be combined, so as to re ach or secure 
the results desired . The form a nd proporti cn of these elements, in combination, is an e -sential matter. 
Let us illustrate by water, whi ch is composed of two p a~ts of hydrogen in volume and one part of 
oxygen, or eight parts of oxyg en in weight, and one part of hydro gen. No other proportion of the se 
e ' ements , in combinati on, will con .;titute water. J\ot ice, al so, common air, the very pa bul u m of life, is 
composed of four parts of nitrogen and one part of oxygen, mixe:1, but not chemically combined. If 
these proportions cha11ged, men must die. \Vhat an exquisite adaptation to man and animals, and yet 
some contend that there is no intelligent Creator J Let us now notice six different combinations of 
oxygen and nitrogen: 

NITROGEN , OXY G EN . 

N 4 0 .... .. 4 parts . ................... , part ...... Air. 
N 2 0 . .. . . . 2 " ------------·-·---··1 " ...... Laughing Gas. 
N O ....••. 1 11 -·-··---·- _________ _ 1 " ______ Nitr :c O x ide, 

N 2 0 ~ . •.• _2 '' --·-·· ·---·- ---· -· --3 parts .••••• Nitrou s Anhydride. 
NO 2 ...... 1 " ·------··-·-·--·-··-2 ______ Nitrogen Peroxide, 
N2 Q6. ____ 2 " ·····- · ------------·S " _____ .Nitric Anhydride. 

All th ese, except air, are deadly to man. So God combined letters and words so as to make the 
Bible (II. Tim. i. 13 1. A different a rrangement of the twenty .six letters will make th e Bib le and II The 
Ag e of Re a son ." The arran gement or form, makes the diff er en c e. To change the form of sound 
words is to chan g e the i:;ospel of Chri st. \Ve must take God ' s form of words in the g ospel as we must 
take God's combination of oxy g en and nitrogen in common air. 

1. The form of word s and the g ospel may be chan g ed by addition. Thus one becomes none, a nd 
h ere becomes there. In an article written for publi ca tion, a y oung physician spoke of" Caries of the 
bones," but the compositor added two letters, making" Carries off the bones J,. 

2. The form may be changed by subtraction. Thus shoe becomes !toe and danger b ec omes anger. 
A lady compositor omitted c in the sentence," We shall all be chan ged'' (I. Cor . xv. 51) . 

3. The form chan ged by ch a ng ing the arrangement of the e lements. Thus L evi , veil, live, evil. 
A little girl in Sunday sc hool, who was o ffered a prize on cond ition she would reci te from memory the 
fir st chapt e r of James co rr ectly, fai :ed on the twe .fth verse, She said, "And when h e is tl red, he shall 
recei ve a c rown of J" fe." 
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4. The form changed by substituti n. Thus a/an b ecomes a man, and a fig be comes a j>z"g-. In an 
article p r epared for pub ,ication, the au thor sp oke l f "The devi ,'s work,' ' but the p r in ter substituted 
p for w, ma ki ng it'' devil's p o1k " Th e foll ow .ng sen tenc e wa,; fo und some time sin ce in th ~ Chic ag o 
~ews, 1 ·All wives sh ou ld be pu t un der the gr oun d," v be ing substituted for r . I n a M assachu set Ls 
paper, no t long since, in a eul og istic noti ce of a de ce J.sed la wyer, the reporter wis hed to say, " The 
body was tak en to Hull (or inte rm e nt, where rep osed the re mai ns of other mem bers of t h e family,,. 
Out the prin t er substituted e for u in Hull t 

Ref erring to the diagr am, note the prerequ isites of each step into the chur ch of C h rist. To the 
cond1t ion of salvation we mu st n ot a dd, from them we m ust n ot subtract; we mu st no t cha nge G od 's 
arrangement of them; we must not substitute an ) thin g for any of them. We m ust ta ke an d h old fa~t 
the form cf sound words. 

In the church, with faith h ope an d love . we must live sob erly, righteously a nd g odly , and thus 
seek for g lory, honor and immortali ty. Notice the eve rlas t ing k ingdom of God bey ond dea th and the 
re!'.urre ct ion. Here God, Chris t, angels and glorified saints , invested with the cr ow n of li fe eternal, 
•iii dwell forever. 

Er.£B1..&5r1NG,}f;;11c;·L>oM o;:- · c.-.:-@fa@o 
V-1/£ /j'ESU/?RECT./.()/j/7 

\ 
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~a-z·r,Ji _,....Jeq,,ve, ~o.ve . 

tHE J CHURCii 
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XXXIV.- ALLEGORY OF SARAH AND HAGAR. 

TEXT.-Gal. iv. 22-3l, 

IN ANSWER to the question, " In the light of this allegory, what lesson is deducible 
from the difference between the births of the two sons and from the consequent 
casting out of Hagar and Ishmael from all prospect of inheritance?" the Exeget
ical Analysis presents the following: 

"Those who suppose that the church of the New Testament had its organic begin
ning in tl,e family of Abraham, and simply realized its completeness after the coming 
of Christ, would do well to study the lessons of this allegory. 

"That the gospel, in the form of unexplained and unfulfilled promise of spiritual 
blessing through his seed, was announced to Abraham, has already been seen from Gal. 
iii. 8 and its context. It is there made clear that this promise of undefined spiritual 
blessing only vaguely embodied 'the .faith which should afterwards be revealed.' 
Now, the supposition that on the basis of this unexplained promise, whose spiritual 
contents remained to be 'a.flerwar.ls revealed' in and through Christ, a 'spiritual 
society' was organized in the family of Abraham, constituting what Calvin calls a 
'vera ecclesia,' is n0t only a fiction of mod ern theology, but is palpably at variance 
with Paul's teaching in the allegory before us. Let it be carefully noted that while 
Isaac, as the child of promise . and born unto freedom, allegorically represented the 
future spiritual seed of Abra'.iam as children by faith and heirs through Christ of the 
spiritual inheritance (iii. 29), it was, nevertheless, through Isaac hims elf that the kind 
of posterity came which I s hmael allegorically represented-the offspring o.f Abraham 
accordint; lo the flesh, and hence debarred, as such, from all inheritance in the spir
tual sense of the promise. Isa,c, as the son of Sarah, became heir of the temporal 
inheritance from which Ishmael, as the son of Hagar, the bondwoman, was actually 
exclud ed, and this exclu,ion, according to Paul's understanding, represented the exclu
sion of Isaac's descendants, or Abraham's natural posterity through Isaac, from all 
participathn, as mer e de cendants of his, from the spiritual inheritance to be obtained 
through Christ. Thus all of Isaac's descendants, the whole Jewish people, as subse
quently organized under the legal covenant at Sinai, were subjects of that co,·enant 
which bore' children unto bondage.' and so were' kept in ward under the law,' shut up 
unto the faith which was aftewards to be r<"vealecl on the coming of Christ. Who 
nnw were left in Abraham's family to be organized into a' Gospel Church.' on thP basis 
of an undefined promise of scmething not even revealed under that di spensation? All 
Jews stood in covPnant rela'.ion with the God of Abraham, simply because they were 
'born after the flesh,' as the patriarch 's offspring by nature, and all those carnal institu
tions, like circumcision, which w<,re connected with his history , belo::ig, by their very 
nature, not to the spiritual side of the promise, which found fulfillment only in the 
Messianic Kingdom, but to the eternal side alone, and were ultimately embraced in the 
national covenant at Mt. Sinai. Hence, Jesus speaks of circumcision as an element of 
the law of l\Ioses (John vii, 23). 

"Now. 'what say the Scriptures? Cast out the handmaid and her son: for the son 
of the handmaid sh'lll not inherit with the son of the freewoman.' As interpreted by 
Paul, abrogate the Old Covenant with its carnal provisions, and set aside its subjects 
who, as' born after the flesh,' shall not inherit with t:,e spiritual children of the New 
Covenant, who are heirs through Christ on the principle of faith. Those, therefore, who 
now claim to be' really and truly born citizens of the visible commonwealth of Christ, 
as they are b orn citizens of the commonwealth of the United States or of Great Britain' 
(Stuart Robinson, in 'Discourses of Redemption,' page 86), virtually abandon Chris
tianity for Judaism, or blindly blend togethn two incompatible administrations. By 
the clear provisions of the New Covenant itself, which was typified by Sarah, and pre
dicted as still in the future by Jeremiah, though indefinitely embodied in the promise 
to Abraham on its spiritual side, the principle of flesh with its consequence of infant 
membership, is distinctly repudiated as having no place in the church of the New Tes
tament. 'Behold, the clays come, says the Lord, that I will make a new covenant with 
the house of Israel and the house of Judah. Not according to the covenant I made with 
the r fathers in the day that I took them by the hand to lead them forth out of the land 
of Egypt. For this is the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel after those 
da\' s, s'1ys the Lord; I will pu: my laws into their mind, and on their heart also will I 
write them: A•1d I will be to them a God. and they shall be to me a people: And they 
shall not teach every man his fellow dtiz en, and every man his brother, saying, Know 
the Lord ; For all shall know me, from the least to the greatest of them ' 1 Heb. viii. 
8-12; Jer. xxxi. 31-3~ '· 

"Now, even supposing- the' gospel church,' or Messiah's Kingdom, to have had its 
beginning uncler t'1e Old Testament, we have here a new constitution, with new provi -
sions of citizenship, i·, accordance with which none s··all be citizens whn are too little lo 
kno w llte Lord, as having cnme in by natural birth, hut must enter as having the laws 
of God 'put into their mind' anrl 'written upon th<'ir heart,' and are thus able to 
'know the Lord, from the least to the greatest of them.'' 
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"We add that innocent bahes can, through the Redeemer's reversal of the Adamic 
overthow, enter the kingdom above without the instrumentality of a covenant or 
church" (Rom. v. 15-19J. 

DIAGRAM PRESENTING THE TWELVE ANALOGIES AND TWELVE ANTITHESES Of THE 
LAW AND THE GOSPEL IN ALLEGORY (Gal. iv. 21, 31). 

(a) 

Mothers 

(b) 
Sons 

(c) 

Births 

(<l) 

Dispositions 

( e) 

States 

(f) 

Results 

THE HANDMAID 

VS. 

THE OLD COVENANT 24 
vs. 1 THE FREEWOMAN. THE NEW COVENANT. 26, 31 

ISHMAEL 

vs. 
JEWS UNDER THE OLD 

vs. 
f ISAAC . C HRISTIANS UNDER THE NEW. 

Bv NATURE 

AS TO 

ISHMAEL 

VS. 

THROUGH PROMISE 
AS TO 

ISAAC 

{ 
I SHMAE L A P1sRSECUTOR 

vs. 
I SAAC'S ENDURANCE. 

D OMESTIC BONDAGE 
AS 1'0 

I SHMAEL 

vs. 
DOMESTIC FREEDOM 

AS TO 

ISAAC . 

NATURAL BIRTH 
OF THE 

SUBJECTS OF THE OLD 29 
vs. 

SPIRITUAL BIRTH 
OF THE 

SUBJECTS OF THE NEW. 28 

JEWISH PERSECUTIONS 

vs. 
CHRISTIAN ENDURANCE . 

L EGAL BONDAGE 
OF 

THE JEWS 

vs. 
S PIRITUAL LIBERTY 

OF 

CHRISTIANS . 

29 

25 

31 

REJECTION OF J EWS 30 
VS. { 

I SHMAEL CAST OUT 

vs. 
I SAAC MADE H EIR . ACCEPTANCE OF CHRISTIANS . 30 

PROF. I. B. GRUBBS. 
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XXXV.-DISPENSATION OF RELIGION. 

T HE diagram is intended to show the special design of the dis

pensations: Patriarchal, Mosaic and Christian. The first be

gan B. C. 4004 and ended B. C. I 500. The second began B. C. 

.I 500 and ended A. D. 33. The third began A. D. 33 and will 

end with time. The special objects of these dispensations were to 

illustrate respectively three fundamental principles of religion, viz.: 

The Being of God, the Atonement and Immortality. 

In the Patriarchal dispensation we see a remarkable manifesta

tion of the presence and being of God. He walks with man and 
I 

talks with him face to face. There is also a hint at the atonement 

in the sacrifice of Abel, and of immortality in the translation of 

Enoch. 

The special design of the Mosaic dispensation was to illustrate 

the idea of atonement. To this end were all its sacrifices and 

offerings. There is also a hint at the being of God in the Shechinah, 

and of the doctrine of immortality in the translation of Elijah. 

The special design of the Christian dispensation is to illustrate 

the doctrine of man's immortality. But it also shows a glimpse of 
' 
the being of God at the death of Stephen, and the atonement in 

the Lord's Supper. 

That God is, that he is approached through sacrifice, and that 

man is immortal, have always been the fundamental principles of 

all religion. That there has been a dispensation devoted primarily 

to each one of these fundamentals is sought to be shown by this 

diagram. 
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XXXVI.-POWER FOR SERVICE. 

AS 1N B£tH1VNIIVG · TN£ APOSTLES /1~£1)£/J 
/ /1_£M£MB1ll4Nt:£ af@'lr!/P /4. 26. 

2 G1111bAN&ll ~IJIIN I~.· 7 /j 
,3 UTTIRAN&£ Acrs ,2 4, .i'P/15.1'8-2/J 
.p. //.$$URAN&£ I 'Tl/.l'~S 1·4.5./1£8 ..i:3,4. 
5 ActGPTAN&£ Acr.s G: ;32 Aom .5 6. 

So NPW, W£ NEED -
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XXXVI . 

4 )}§URIJNC/l J'lY-:S-16.11~ N111rT£11AN'iffl!llllltlJ 
SA &Ci=PYIW6£ /U/?'H /ILAIIEAS / 1'1111 IJ U/14./J' 
§() ~PIR/r5J¥/1£SENC£ /S hEIIEl/1/Slfl,{IJA'JHIJN 

/'lldMdf IN A/Arr 28 ·20. 
w. L. HAYDEN . 
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XXXVII.- THE TRINITIES OF CHRISTIANITY. 

TEXT.-I. Cor. xv. J-4. 

THE essential elements of the Christian religion are all pre
sented to us in the Scriptures as a series of trinities; a succes
sion of groups, each made up of three con stituents, and each 

three composing a unit of higher order. This is an int eresting and 
instructive fact-capable, when duly consid ered, of guiding us to 
a clearer and fuller coi11prehension of the whole sch eme of redemp
tion. It is not, however, an exceptional fact, nor one the exist
ence of which should at all surprise us. We are accustomed to 
the percepti_on and recognition of trinities in everything; in the 
world, as made up of three kingdoms --the mineral, the vegetable 
ancl the animal; in matter, as exhibited under three forms-solid, 
fluid and gaseous; in our own being, as body, rnul and spirit; and 
even in the Creator himself, whose works reveal him, to reverent 
observation and reflection, as a Being of goodness, wisdom and 
power-attributes which are themselves adequately described only 
by the three qualifying attributes-infinite, immutable and eternal. 
When, therefore, this great Being comes to make a clearer reve
lation of himself in his word-the fact that he presents himself 
to the apprehension of our faith as Father, Son and Holy Spirit
should not be a matter of surprise to our reason, nor ·of difficulty 
to our belief. 

If, then, in Nature itself; in the revelations marle by Nature, 
and in the higher doctrine of the Word, we everywhere find three 
in one, or three making one, we are prepared to expect the same 
thing in the gospel and its concomitants; and are pleased and edi
fied rather than surprised to discover that all the essential elements 
of Christian doctrine are exhibited in a succession of trinities. 

Let us consider each of these trinities in the order presented 
on the Chart. 

Having now reached the end of this most suggestive and instruc
tive series of trinities, we look back for a moment to note one very 
remarkable fact connected with them. It is this: That while in 
each of these threes the first and second elements have a distinct 
importance and value of their own, tlte realization (JI tlzis value 
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to us is dependent upon the third constituent of the trinity. This 
will be so obvious, after a moment's consideration, that very little 
time need be occupied in illustrating it. Let us look, for instance, 
at the three essential attributes of God, as exhibited in his works. 
It is obvious that it was his goodness which prompted the creation 
of worlds, and of beings capable of happiness; that it was his 
wzsdom that devised how this was to be done ; but it was the third 
attribute, power, which actualized these promptings of goodness, 
and these counsels of wisdom, and brought them forth as cog
nizable facts. 

In like manner it may be said that no words can express the 
comfort and bliss of knowing this great Being as our Father, or of
knowing that our Elder Brother, the Lord Jesus Christ, is the 
veritable Son · of the Father. But we are dependent for this knowl
edge upon the third, the Holy Spirit, who alone reveals to us the 
Father and the Son. And with reference to this Son, every one 
will instantly perceive the inadequacy of his prophet c and priestly 
offices to accomplish their own purpose in human salvation, separate 
and apart from his kzngly dignity and power. He must reign and 
rule in the midst of his enemies. 

If now we glance at the distinctive elements of the gospel, which 
it has been mainly the purpose to illustrate, the same fact will 
appear. He died for our sins, and was buried. Stupendous facts 
-precious beyond all conception ! But what are they to us with
out the third, the completion of the trinity? '' If Christ be not 
risen, your faith is vain; ye are yet in your sins." True, it was 
the first fact of the gospel-the shedding of blood-that takes 
away sins ; but, mark you, the efficacy of that blood is dependent 
upon his resurrection. For, if he be not risen, he is not the Son 
of God, and his sacrifice is vain, and the faith that rests upon it 
is vain. 

It is hardly necessary to remark that the same law obtains re
specting the three acts-faith, repentance and baptism, which consti
tute the Scriptural acceptance of the gospel. The first and second 
have their own essential value, but this value, for the purpose now 
m view, is suspended and conditioned upon the third. 
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Diagram by Editor, Text by J. S. LAMAR . 
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XXXVIII.-THE OBELISKS OF GREAT BRITAIN. 

EGYPT has long been famed for her monumental obelisks, which 
have excited the astonishment and admir.:tion of the ages. 
These shapely columns, carved out of a single stone, rising in 

front of her temples, in some instances not less than I 27 feet high, 
were but a part and portion of those countless Egyptian sculptures 
which are unparalleled in all the history of human architecture. 

Not less than seven different times has Egypt been ravaged by 
conquering armies; and for generations she has been supplying the 
museums of the world with mummies, idols and obelisks, and yet 
it is said the little narrow valley of the Nile still contains more 
sculptures than all the globe besides. 

The obelisks of Egypt are scattered over the world. In Con
stantinople, in Rome, in London, in Paris, in Berlin, in Florence, 
in New York, and elsewhere, may be found these monuments of 
ancient Egyptian art, some of which were, doubtless, like the pyr
amids, erected by tyrants who could command the resources of a 
multitude of helples ·s subjects, and so built whatever they pleased, 
regardless of labor or expense. . 

Christendom has her obelisks, built up for tyrants by an op
pressed race, at the expense of tedious toil and endless labor; con
suming the time, the strength, the earnings and the lives of the 
people. For the different obelisks may fitly represent the outlay 
of the working men of Great Britain, and the objects for which 
they expend their money-the most imposing of all representing 
the outlay for strong drink. The nation's expense for food, rai
ment, education, etc., seems light and moderate, while the outlay 
f:>r Christian missions appears positively insignificant in comparison 
with the hideous total expended for base indulgence in intoxicating 
beverages. 

There are abundant facts and estimates to indicate the magni
tude of the nation's outlay for this blighting curse. As a specimen, 
we quote the following from "Facts and Figures on the Temperance 
Question," by Rev. A. R. Wallace, of Toronto: 

"The extent and expense of the liquor traffic in Great Britain, 
the United States and Canada, is enormous. About one-seventh 
of the grain of Great Britain is wasted on this traffic, when thou
sands of the people are on the verge of starvation, and living in 
abject poverty. In the United Kingdom 52,659,000 bushels of 
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grain are destroyed yearly to make beer. One hundred million 
bushels of grain are annually destroyed in the Anglo-Saxon world, 
which would give two barrels of flour to every family in England, 
the United States and Canada during the year. 

"During the last seven years, the large total has been spent of 
£987,000,000, or £200,000,000 more than the national debt of Great 
Britain. And thi5 was not all, for it cost at least £roo,ooo,ooo 
more to pay for the mischief that it caused. That gave a cost of 
£241,000,000 yearly for their qrink bill! It is said that there are 
about 200,000 places in Great Britain where liquor is sold, and these 
are probably doing more to hinder God's cause than the 40,000 

ministers of religion can do to advance it. 
"As the result, mainly of intemperance, they have nearly 3,000,-

000 applying yearly for parish relief in that wealthy country; 85,000 

inmates in their asylums; 60,000 convicted of crim~; at least 250,000 

vagrants roaming about the country; and about I 20,000 brought 
annually to a premature grave. And these liqu0r shops are sanc
tioned by law to lead away the people from God, from happiness 
and heaven. 

"Thus the liquor traffic of Great Britain costs as much as would 
support 600,000 missionaries at £240 a year; 500,000 schoolmasters 
at £100; build 5,000 churches at £2,000; 5,000 schoolhouses at £800; 

would give to the world 200,000,000 of Bibles at Is. each; 500,000 

of tracts at 45. per hundred; would give 100,000 widows £20 a year; 
and 200,000 poor farr.ilies £rn a year. In short, it would provide a 
machinery that would evangelize the world in a short time, or pay 
off the national debt in four years. 

"In the United States there are 175,000 places where intoxi
cating liquor is sold, involving a direct outlay and waste of not less 
than £140,000,000; and an indirect loss to the .-::ountry, by crime, 
pauperi:;m, etc., of £140,000,000 more; and thi!'i results in the de
stn•ction of 100,000 lives yearly. 

"In I 88 I there were in operation in foe United States 3, 2 IO 

distilleries. These consumed 31,291,130 bushels of grain, with an 
aggregate production of I 17,728, I 50 gallons of proof spirits. For the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1881, the total amount of revenue to 
the national treasury from di:;ti!led spirits was £ I 3,430,795; for the 
same period the total n·-,e.,ue from fermented liquors amounted 
to £2,740,049. 

"The beer productfon for the year ending June 30, 1881, was 
14, 3 I 1,028 bushel 5, or, at thirty-one gallons per bushel, the enor
mous aggregate of 434,641,868 gallons. 
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"A brewer's authority gives the number of breweries at 2,830, 
and estimates that there are r,68r,670 acres of land under culti
vation for barley and hops. If sown with wheat, at thirty bushels 
per acre, this land would provide 50,456,000 bushels, or about one 
bushel for every man, woman and child in the United States. 

"It has been declared on authority of an official census, that the 
liquor traffic during the last ten years has sent roo,ooo children to 
the poor-houses in the United States; has committed at least r50,
ooo to prisons and workhouses; has made at least ro,ooo insane; has 
determined at least 2,000 suicides; has caused the loss by fire or 
violence of £2,000,000 worth of property; and has made at least 
200,000 widows and r,000,000 orphans. While the clergymen of 
the United States cost £2,400,000 yearly, the loss to the nation, 
directly and indirectly, through liquor, is something like £280,000,-
000 a year. The quantity of spirits and malt liquor made or im
ported into the Dominion of Canada, in 1882, was 17,733,934 gal
lons, or nearly four gallons for every man, woman and child in the 
Dominion. The liquor traffic is estimated to cost Canada £8, 700!000 

annually." 
Egypt's pyramids and obelisks were prophecies of national ruin. 

The tyranny of rulers and degradation of subjects which alone made 
their erection possible, presaged the overthrow of that proud nation, 
which had for so many centuries been "the basest of kingdoms" ; 
and such obelisks as those erected by modern European nations give 
solemn intimation of the overthrow and downfall of other kingdoms 
and empires through the tyranny of lust and vice. 

Let us be warned in season. The firmer the obelisk, the more in
secure the throne; the more majestic the monumental sculptures of 
the tyrants, the more squalid the homes of the people, and more de
based the lives of the subjects who erect them. 
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[FROM MISSIONARY TIDINGS, BY PF:RMISSION.] 

XXXIX.-THE GREAT TEXT-BOOK. 

I. The greatest book in the world. 
(1) Its Divine origin. II. Peter 1. ,1. 
(2) Its marvelous preservation from 

(a) Pagan destruction. 
( b) Pa pal suppression. 
(c) l<.ationahstic criticism. 

(3) The profound import of its message. 
(a) Human sin. 
(b) Divine love. 
(c) The work of Christ.' The expression of Divine I,ove in human terms. 

The ideal of a redeeu,eJ human nature. 
Never was it so potent a force in society as to-day. 

2. The most comprehensive book in the world. All rivers of thought flow into 
it, and from it come the influences that fashion all human endeavors. 

(1) History. The only authentic history of the early ages is found in the Bible, 
and its history of the Chosen People, with its records of sin and punish
ment, is the prophecy of all future history. While it is not a historical 
text-book, it is yet the record of the n1ost wonderful of all histories, that 
of Divine Revelation. 

(2) Law. It is not a book of laws, and yet it contains the basis for the world's great
est codes, such as the Ju~tiuiau, the Code Napoleon, and English and 
American civil law. 

(3) Statesmanship. It has been the inspiration of the greatest statesmen of history, 
such as Gambetta, Lincoln and Gladstone, and its spirit has taught the 
world to abhor such crimes as the crushing of Hungary, the disn1ember
ment of Poland, and the oppression of Ireland. 

(4) Literature. The Bible is the fountain from which the foremost writers of the 
w~rld have drawn their inspiration. Goethe, Hugo, Shakespeare Scott, 
Dickens, Carlyle, Hawthorne, Emerson, and a host of others, have felt and 
acknowledg-ed their indebtedness to this book. The best literature of all 
the years since it appeared has been saturated with its tone and spirit. 

3 The most attractive book in the wo:·ld. 

4· 

(1) Its I,iterature-
(a) Poetry: The Psalms of Job. Canticles. 
('>) Oratory: · Judah's plea. The Orations and Sermons of the Prophets. 
(c) Elegies: David's Song of the Bow. 
(d) Hymns: Songs of Hannah, Zacharias, Mary and Simeon. 
(e) Epistles: ~l'he letters of the New Testament, personal, doctrinal, 

apologetic, hortatory. 
(f) Prophecy:. Marvelous imagery. Majestic style. Profound import. 

l\ft:ssiantc tone. 
(2) Its Na:Tatives--

(a) Historical incidents of the Old Testament and New. The most charm 
ing and helpful stories of all literature. 

(b) Charac.ter sk.etches: . The lives of its heroes - Abraham, Joseph, 
David, Isaiah, Daniel, Paul, John. The world's greatest record of 
heroism. 

(c) The Life of Jesus. "The most beautiful incarnation of God in the 
most beautiful of forms." ' 

The most influential book in the world. The effect of its teachings upon-
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

!1l 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 

The condition of woman, 
Childhood. 
Cruel sports, such as those of the Coliseum. 
War for plunder. 
Torture and cruel punishments. 
Human slavery. 
Intemperance and the crime of drunkard making. 
Unjust social relations. 

H. L. WILLETT. 
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PAULINE GENERAL 

12. MINOR HosEA,Jon-,AMos.,OsADIAH, 
PROPHETS. JONAH, M1cAH,NA1-1uM, HA BAK Ku K, 

z E PHAN IAH,HAG:iAl,ZE CHARIAH, MALACHI. 

s MAJOR ISAI AH,JEREMIAH, D 
(PROPHETS. LAMENTATIONS,EZ£Klfl, ANIEL. \ 

5 POETICAL.pRt~:Rtstz~l1ilms.soNC, or SOLOMON."' 

12, JOSHUA, JuDGES·,RUTH i-ii, 
HISTORICAL SAMUEL i-ii,KINGS i-ii,CHRONICLES, 

• EZAA,NEHEMIAH,ESTHER. 

15 PENTATEUCH. GENE!'>l0, EJ<.ODUS, 
LEVIT ICUS,NUM8EAS, 0EUT EAONOMY. 

81 
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XLI.-CHRISTIAN UNITY. 

COMMON GROUND. 

There is one true and living God, 
Creator of heaven and earth. 

There is one Lord Jesus Christ, Son 
of God, and Saviour of sinners. 

There is one Holy Spirit, who re
vealed divine truth, inspired men, con
victs sinners, and comforts Christians . 

The Holy Scriptures are inspired of 
God, and are our only infallible rule of 
faith and practice. 

Everything enjoined upou the people 
of the Christian dispensation by Christ 
or his apostles is of binding authority 
now. 

r. The Holy Spirit operates on sinners 
in and through the gospel. 

2. He d welJs in Christians as their 
Comforter and Sanctifier. 

Whoever hears, believes an<l obeys 
the gospel with all the heart, is saved. 
"The gospel is the power of God unto 
salvation,'' etc. 

6od. 

Christ. 

Holy Spirit. 

Rule of Faith and 
Practice. 

Of Binding 
Authority. 

Operation of the 
Spirit. 

Salvation. 

SECTARIAN. 

Who is ' • without body 
or parts." 

" The very and eternal 
God." "EternalJy begot
ten." 

"Very and eternal God." 

Other rules of faith and 
practice are also necessary 
to thoroughly furnish us 

Also, laws and com
mandments of the Jewish 
dispensation. Some of 
Christ's commands are 
non-essential. 

He also operates on sin
ners independently of the 
gospel. 

He also makes revela
tions to Christia,;s now. 

Persons are also saved by 
the Holy Spirit independ
ently of the gospel. 

The truly penitent believer is a proper Subject of Baptism. Infants are also proper 
subject of Christian baptism. subjects. 

The proper immersion in water of a 
penitent believer is valid Christian 
baptism. 

The baptized penitent believer stands 
forgiven of his past sins. 

"The Church," the "Church of God," 
the" Kingdom of Heaven," the•· Body 
of Christ," are Scriptural names for 
(of) the Church of Christ. 

The pardoned person is a child of God, 
is in Christ, is a member of the Church. 

All Christians who love God and the 
Lord Jesus, and who obey them faith
fully to the end of life, will be saved 
in heaven. 

Action of Baptism. 

Pardon. 

Church Name. 

Membership. 

So also is the sprinkling 
orpouringofwaterupon an 
infant or penitent believer. 

But he is pardoned before 
baptism, and the infant at 
baptism. 

Methodist. Baptist, Pres
byterian etc .. are proper 
names for "Branches of 
the Church." 

Something else should 
be required of such before 
they are received into full 
fellowship. 

Ultimate Salvation. The wicked who <lie in 
their sins will finally be 
saved in heaven also. 

M. INGELS. 
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REMARKS. 

From the above presentation the reader will observe-

!. That the Disciples of Christ are pre-eminently an " ortho

dox" people, and that they plead for the union of God's people 

upon '' the foundation of apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ him

self being the chief corner-ston~." 

2. That on all questions of difference between the Disciples and 

any other Christian people, the Disciples must necessarily be on the 

negative, since they occupy the undisputed ground. 

Permit an illustration: 

Take the above item on the "action of baptism," for instance. 

A discussion 1s pending on that question. What must the 

Disciple affirm? That a person may be validly baptized by immer-

sion? No, this is already admitted. 

discussion on "immersion." But the 

Hence, there could be no 

Disciples do deny that a 

person can receive valid Christian baptism by sprinkling or pouring, 

because this is not "common," "orthodox," Scriptural grpund, 

but "sectarian." 

Thus every item above might be passed in review with the same 

results, viz.: All other evangelical churches would agree with the 

Disciples in every particular, and the Disciples would disagree with 

them only so far as the other churches are sectarian. 

Every one sltould affirm only wltat he believes. He sltould never 

affirm a n gatzve, er an ''only." 

Dear reader, do you not desire to co-operate with that people 

who are laboring for the union of all of God's people in "one fold," 

having "one Shepherd"? May we all be led continually by the 

Spirit and counsel of the Lord, that we may finally enter upon ever

lasting joys at his right hand, where there are pleasures forevermore. 

"ln.faztlt, unity; in opinions, liberty; in ail things, charity." 

M. INGELS. 

---~ ----- ------
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XLII.-THREE GARDENS. 

GEN. JI. I5; JOHN XI X. 41; REV. II. 7. 

The sages say-

r. That happiness is the end of human existence. 
2. That nature is a sufficient source of happiness. 
3. That man's chief happiness is in forbidden objects . 
4. That God is only what fancy makes him. 

But-
r. H appiness is not th e end of human existence, but purity. 
2. Nature is not the source of happiness, but God. 
3. Man's chief happiness is not in forbidden objects, but m 

obedience to God's will. 
4. Fancy is not the author of our Creator, nor our God what 

fancy makes him, but what revelation reveals him to be . 
There ar e three things nec essary for man's happiness-a religion, 

a companion, and a home; a family religion (and that would be uni
versal), a Christian companion, and a happy home. 

The gardens represent three momentous things-Life, Death, 

Destiny. 
D estiny which comes to us from the death of Jesus in the life of 

communion with God . 
(r) 

In the first garden there is man as dresser of the garden ; in the 
second, God dressed as man, yet free from sin; in the third, the 
saints dress ed in the righteousn ess of Jesus. 

(2) 
r. Complete Life-mental, moral, physical. 
2. Compl ete Death-in the physical only . 
3. Complete Immortality-mental, moral, physical. 

(3) 
r. There was disob edience, and disobedience brought death. 
2 . Th ere was ob edi ence, and obedienc e brought life . 
3. Th ere is reward of obedience , and abundant entranc e 

eternal glory. 
(4) 

into 

1. We enter the first garden with pleasure; we leave it with 

disgust. 
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2 . We enter th e seco nd with disg ust; we leav e it with pl easure. 
3. Vv e enter t he t hird to abiJ e with j oys unsp eak able and iu ll of 

gl ory. 

Cs) 
r . Th ere is the tr ee o f life-forf eited. 

2 . The re is the tr ee of life-r egai ned. 
3. There is th e tr ee of life- enj oye d. 

. (6) 

I. Th ere is a dead soul (in sin). 
2. Th ere is a dead bo dy . 
3. Th ere is the reuni on of body and so ul. 

(7) 

I. Th ere is th e fall, with its disaste rs. 
2 . Th ere is th e restor ati on, with its bl ess ings. 
3 . Th ere is th e glo rification , with its p erfections. 

(8) 

I. Propheci es concerning th e Christ we re made. 
2. Proph ec ies concern ing th e Chri st we re fulfilled. 
3. Proph ecies conc erning the Chri st were realized . 

(9) 
r. \Ve have a man and hi s wife. 
2. We have Je sus and hi s followers. 
3. W e have th e hu sband, "Chris t," and the bri de, " His 

Ch urch. " 

THRE.E GARDENS IN CONTRAST. 

FIR.ST GAR.DEN. SE..COND GARDEN. THIRD GARDE..N . 

T EXT-GE N. ii. 15. JOHN xix. 14. REV. ii. 7. 
--

I Ma n. God . Sa int s . 
2 L ife. D ea th. I m m orta lity . 
3 Di sobedience . Obe dienc e. Rewar d o f Obe die nce . 
4 Pl easur e Disg ust. J oys Unspe aka ble. 
5 Forf eit ecl. Reg a in ed. E njoye d . 
6 Dead Soul. Dead Body . Reu ni on of Bod y and Soul. 
7 Fa ll. Resto ra tio n. Gl orific ati on . 
8 Proph ecies are Made . F u lfi ll ed . Reali ze d. 
9 Man and Wi fe. J es us an d Foll owe rs . Hu sban d and Wife . 

D. M c C ALL. 
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XLIII.-ELIJAH, THE TISHBITE, 

CIR CU MST ANCES 

MAKING THIS MAN . 

THE KINGDOM OF 

r 

I ELIJAH\ 
Mt:SroN r :?'k'rishbi~eb 

The ESSAGE What 1 o mg A a . From r.,..Jd. 
INISTR Y Quiet, earnest. true . 

At Cherith l Obedient to the command of God. 
·) Protected and fed by the hand of God. 

Residin g in zarephath. J Living- with a poor widow 
Sustamed by :1 11111 a.::le 

IT WAS SUFFERING UNDER THE BONDAGE OF 

[r] 
ISRAEL AT THIS TIME 

Ahab. A man of great genius, but no strength of character 
and moral purpose. 

WAS IN 

BAD CONDITION . 

DESCRIBE THE 

BAAL WORSHIP. 

CONTRAST THE 
BEARING OF THE 

PROPHETS OF BAAL 
WITH THAT OF 
THE PROPHET 

ELIJAH. 

CONTRAST ELIJAH'S 
CONDUCT ON 

CARMEL WITH HIS 
AFTER LIFE. 

LESSON 

FROM 

ELIJ A B'S LIFE 

[2] Inherited tendencies. Eight kings had led the way for Israel 
into idolatry and sin. 

[3] A heathen queen . Jezebel, licentious, reckl ess and idolatrous. 
[41 Ahab's iroll rule. All the worshipers of Jehovah were sen

tenced to death. 

Ills { f:i!t:tion to Israel. I 
Characteristics. 

N"otice 
the 

Excited. 

{ 
Folly. 
Self-tortures of idolatry_ 
Uselessness. 

The prophets of Baal { In mad frenzy. 
Angr)' , but not fearless. 
Fillerl with disnrny. 

ELIJAH 

Caln1. 
Dignified . 
Coura .. ;eous. 
Fillcl with faith. 
Challenges the prophets of Baal. 
Builds an altar unto the Lord. 
God hears the prayer and the people return. 

F teeiug from death 
ainting under a tree. 
ed by an angel. 
ault-finding in a cave. 
inding God 011 Horeb. 
urnished with God's commands . 

[I] Elijah stands as a pattern for us in decision , courage, faith aud 
pi·ayer. 

t'j Each ~)t~e faces t?e question, Christ or the world, which? 
4
3 Indec1s1011 here 1s worse than folly. 

God to-day does not send fire. but the evidences are in the trans
forming of nations, families and individuals. 

[5] The power of one life, Elijah's. brought about a national re- · 
pentance. 

[6] The greatest saints and heroes have seasons of deep spiritual 
depress ion. Ver::.. 1- 3. 

[7] Si;iritual de pression often comes as the reaction from the lofty 
heights of spi_ritual power !lnd _in~piration. Vers. r- 3. 

[8] God's remedy for sp1ntual depre::i::i10u 1s work for his cause~ 
Vers. 151 16. 

\ 
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XLIV.-CHAIN OF LIFE. 

Human life has often been represented as a chain composed of various links. These 
links in the diagram cover a decade of life, and are indicated by the names on each link. 

In the first ten years, man learns more that is of practical service than all the rest of 
his life. He learns to think, talk, eat and walk. He becomes familiar with nature 's 
gr eat laws for his p!1ysical being and well-being. 

In the second decade, he begins to unf;pld some of the buds of mental and moral being 
an rl well-being. In the third, he forms the principles upon which the rest of his life rests. 
In the forth, he is at the growing prime; and in the fifth, h e is at the zenith of physical 
power. At fifty he is at the zenith of mental and moral manhood. Then comes the 
waning period, ending with the sod. 

Below we give an extract from a lecture on chains that will be helpful in using the 
di agra m. It is from the pen of Prof. L. N . Fowler , of New York: 

"As a chain may be strong or weak, long or short, made of good and bad links , get 
rusty, lost, or broken, used for a good or bad purpose- - so may the chain of life. 

"As a chain may be rough or smooth, bright and dark in spots, and wear m ost in 
spots so in the chain of life. 

"As a chain may be joined, welded by heat, so two lives maybe j oined and blended by 
love-the magnet will attract and hold together; a little magnet draws and holds but little. 

" As the chain is perfect in proportion to the perfection of each link and the union 
with its fellow, so the chain of life is perfect in proportion to the perfection of each 
mental power and its action with all other mental powers. 

"As chains become mix ed up, become snarled, the links deranged , and twisted out of 
place, so in the chain of life, in business, courtship, marriage and health, matters get 
crooked, mixed up, and in confusion. 

"Swivels are necessary to let the twist out of a cllain when the Jog rolls; it is composed 
of two parts, the one working within the other, and no chain is p erfect without a swivel. 
Twists and snarls in the chain of life are produced by gambling, idleness, bad planning 
and circumstances, too hard work, intemperance; and a mental swivel, made up of 
Causality, Constructiveness and Conscientiousness, is needed to get the kinks and. snarls 
out. 

" One chain is a thousand times more useful than another-one holds a watch, another 
a furious beast, and a third holds a ship with a preciouscargo and m>tny hundred lives-so 
in life . Some lives are ve ry responsibl e and do the most important work involving the 
well-being of thousands . One anchor chain will make many thousand small chains. As 
a violent jerk on a chain would break it, when the same amount of strain applied steadily 
would not break it, so a sudden shock to the mind or a violent strain on the constitution 
would snap both, etc. 

" Chains made of jet are very tender and brittle, but will receive a high polish, are 
made to shine, and are more worn for ornaments than for use; so m any receive a high 
educational polish, are mere ornaments in high society, and are remarkably brittle and 
tender in the rough paths of life. 

" Some chains are not what they appear to be, for they are glazed, painted or plated-so 
in the chain of life many externally are better or worse than they appear to be. It is not 
every one who can bear a close examination . 

"Strings will tie together the broken links, but they will break. Toggles are the best 
for the purpose , although inconvenient and bungling. Imperfect actions, perverted 
appet ites, broken lh1bs, unwise marriages, and a bad reputation, are very inconvenient, 
and require much toggling. The lives of some are more toggle than chains. 

"It takes time and man y appliances to bring some chains to their bearings, but they 
do a mighty work when once in their place, for th ey hold a powerful and costly ship in a 
fierce gale. So in life, it takes great and powerful influences for some men to take a 

I 
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certain direction, but when it is t.i.ken th.ey carry everything they take hold of. For 
instauce, Wilberforce, Lincoln, Oliver Cromwell, Alfred the Great, and many others. 

"The dog chain is used to keep the unruly animal in a safe place. So the lives of 
some men are like this chain to keep the dangerous and criminial class in their place. 

"As the watch chain is very handy - light, neat, available, useful and serves a good 
purpose-so many lives are made very handy, useful, and available for good purposes by 
their J:igh tone, refined spirit, and willing, sympathetic disposition . 

"A safety chain is of secondary. use in securing an article more valuable than itself. 
So some lives are spent in looking after some other lives more important. 

"Ornamental chains show how expensive and artificial a life can be made, and at the 
same time of how little use they are to society. 

"As many chains are made to do very dirty work and left to rust for want of care, so 
many a life is spent in doing the hardest and dirtiest kind of work with poor pay and 
no thanks. 

"Some chains of life are made up of broken promises, flirtation, following the 
fashions, failures in business, etc., while others are continually doing good, setting good 
examples, reforming and educating others. 

' ' A chain with all its hooks, links, swivels, and rings is not made all at once; every 
part has to be made separately, and then put together piece to piece. So it takes a whole 
life to make a life chain; ev ery day adds a link until the end comes. 

"Let us examine our life chain as we go along." 
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XLVI.-HOW TO READ THE BIBLE. 

MOST of the books in our libraries are dead books. Our text

books in science, all our text-books, have to be revised every 

five years. An old edition is worthless, is misleading; to the 

paper-makers with it! What we regarded as fixed principles in po-

1-itical economy, which we learned of Adam Smith or John Stuart 

Mill, and supposed to be settled, are now all reversed or all modified. 

Sciences, arts, change. There is nothing so worthless as an old 

encyclopedia. It needs an appendix every year. Even in the latest 

"Britannica, " if we look up a word like "Australia " in the early 

volume:, of nearly twenty years ago, we are only misled. The book 

is dead, and the living world has left it behind. 

There are a few books which it would seem can never die. The 

~,Iliad" lives, and so does Plato's "Apology," or Shakespeare's 

" Hamlet. " What gives them their value is not temporary, but 

permanent. Such books are very, very few. There are many that 

<:an live, like a blossom, for a week, or, like a fruit, for a season, and 

some few that will live, like a tree, for a generation; but those that 

<:an traverse the generations, passing from one to another, equally 

vital for each, are the choicest treasures earth has acquired. They 

<:an be numbered on one's fingers. 

But even these show, generally, a decreasing vitality. When 

they pass from one language to another, they lose half their life. 

Homer is not to us what he was to the Greeks. There are but 

few of our people now that are interested in the wrath of Achilles 

or the fate of Priam's son. It is only the literary man that reads 

his .LEneid, and he, very likely, has never read it since his student 

youth. Plato is only a name for most intelligent men . We may 

say Plato lives, but to most men it is but a thin and shadowy life. 

The undying book of language, the Homer, Virgil, Plato, Goethe, 

Shakespeare, lives for that language only; it is a dead book for 

nearly all the rest of the world. 

But there is one Book --or shall we say one little library of 

books ?-which we bind in one cover, in part older than the oldest, 
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which 1s the youngest and most alive of all the books ever writ

ten. Nor is it the book of one language only; but into whatever 

language it is translated-and it has been translated into all-its . 

freshness and vitality are not in the least diminished. The gener

ations go by, and the sciences are born and re born again and again, 

but they do not make that book obsolete. It was a book of power 

in its youth, when it was produced, part by part; and it is a book 

to-day of vastly more power, of constantly growing power; a tree 

fresher ever, and broader, stronger and ever strengthening, under 

whose shadows the nations of the earth do rest, whose leaves are 

their healing, and whose fruit is their sustenance. 
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HOW TO TAKE PROFIT IN READING OF THE 
HOLY SCRIPTURE. 

Wh 0so ever 
mindeth t o 
take profit 
by reading 
Scriptun :s, 
must 

4 

s 

7 

Earnestly and u5ually pray unto Give unders tand ing. P sa. { 
Teach the way of his statutes. } 

God that he will vouchsafe to Direct in the path of his command- cxix. 
men ts. 

{ 

At the least, twice every day this ex· l Deut, xi .. 
erc1se be kept. j 10. 

D1ligently keep c.uch order of The time once appointed hereunto } 1 k -
,ead1ng th~ Scriptures and after a good entry, be no otherwise ..,u: ix. 
prayer as may stand with hts employed. 2 • 

calling and state of hfe, so that Superstition be avoided. } E . 6 
A~ one other time that be done, which 1..: sh 29:3 6• 

1s l e f t undone at any time. P · 5. i • 

{ 

Teach, that we may learn truth. } 
I~~;~; e, that we may be kept fr om )I. Tim. 

Understand to what end and pur- Correct, that we m ay be driven from m. 16, 1 7• 
pose the Scriptures serve,which vice, 
were written to Ins truct that we may be settled in the 

( Re ligion and 
the ri g h t 
w rshipping 
of God, as 

way of well doing 
Comfort, that in trouble we may be l Rom. xv. 

confirme d rn patient hope. S ,4-. 
Faith in i Father, 
one God Son . 

Holy Gh cs t. 

{ 
1 Creation. 

T hC? state of man- 2 ' Fall and sin. 
kmd, by 3: Regeneration in Christ. 

Th h f I Defore Christ. 
e government t ereo i Since Christ. 

The word of God written in the~ 0 <l. 
Testament. l New. 

S t { Defore Christ. 
acramen 5 Since Christ. 

The end and ge n eral ju dgment of th e { a,i~t~cl. 
Remember that f p d vi. 
the Scripi ures{ Commonwealths and governments o eace a~ war. l 1\Iag-istra t es { ~o1d. 

conta n matter people, by Pr ospe n ~y and _p~agues . 
concerning Su bjects ~ QL>~ie ·d d l 1sor ere , 

1 
Husband; . l Godly blessed. 

F r d th" Wives . I r Wisdom and fol. am 1 1es an rngs Parents. ly. 
that b.elong. th house- Children, J L ove and hatred. 
ho .d, in whic are :Masters. Ung odl y Soberne . ss and in• 

~ ervants. plagued. I c ont nenc e. 
The private life and doings of evt:ry man m l Mirth and sorrow . 

Speech and silence. 
Pri d e a n d humil• 

ity. . 
Covetousness a n d 

libera lity. 

{ 
Ri ches. poverty. 

The common life of all men, as ~ .~:~~_'Y· 
Labor ar.d idl ene ss. 

. { P la in t eaching of other passages. 
"Refuse all sense of Scripture cor,trary to the Genera l tenor of Bible truth . 

( 1, Coherence of the text , how it hangeth to ge the r 
:Mark and con .. 12 <.. ou rse of times and ages, with such thin gs as belong unto them. 

s ider the 3. Manne r of speech pr oper to t he Scriptures. 
4 Agreement that one place of ~cripture hath with another whereby 

that which seemeth d a rk in o ne 1s made easy in th e other. 
R ea d int r.rp reters if he be able. 

Take. oppor- { 
tuntty to 

Conf er with ~uch as can open the Sr.ripture'-. Acts viii. 30, 31, etc. 
Hear pr c::ichin ('J", and to prove by the Scriptures that wh ich is t aught. 

Act::, xvii. 13. 
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XL VII.-THE ROAD TO HEAVEN. 

LARGE circle represents the earth as distinguished from Heaven. 

Large circle No. 2 represents Heaven, the traveler's goal, and 

it 1s mostly hidden from us. Small circle No. I represents the 

world as distinguished from the church, and small circle No. 2 the 

church between the world and Heaven. A is the road to Heaven, 

and B is the path by which wanderers return. 

I. The Road.-r. Begins on earth; 2. Is an upward road; and, 

3, is made up of successive steps. 

"Heaven is not reached at a single bound. 
We build the ladder by which we climb 
From lowly earth to heights sublime, 

And mount it round by round." 

II. The Sinner .-J. Begins with hearing and proceeds with 

belief; 2. Repentance; and, 3, con :ession, but is still in the world; 

the next step of surrender, Baptism, is the God-selected place of 

pardon and adoption. The sinner there puts on Christ-becomes 

a Christian. References : I. Rom. x. I 3, 14. 2. Acts xvi. 3 I. 

3. Acts xvii. 30. 4. Rom. x. IO. 5. Gal. iii. 27; Rom. vi. 4;. 

I. Pet. iii. 21. 

III. The Christian is only well started now; Virtue or Courage 

will be needed next; then follow successively: 2. Knowledge ; 3. 

Temperance; 4. Patience; 5. Godliness; 6. Brotherly kindness, 

and finally, as the climax of all, the crowning virtue of all, 7. Love, 

which admits to heaven. II. Pet. i. 5-7. Should the Christian go 

astray, he has a way of return: I. Repentance; 2. Confession ; 3. 

Prayer. Acts viii. 22; I. John ii. 14. 
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XLVIII.--THE LIFE OF PAUL 
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